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IliTRO'DUCTiott 

(A) . RI!.YIEH OF THE PlU~VIOUS HORKS I 

1.1. fLASM,A cmrnucTIVIfY, f.:tm COIL PROBE Pifl.GlH~#ICf' 

Xhe knowledge of electrical conductivity ot a .plastru;;i 

-·sometimes serves to enlighten the state of the plastlB and 

·hence to correlato other plasma parameters. Ir• certain appli

cations of plasma Physice (e.g., llilliP generator) the knowledge 

·of electrical conductivity is of direct importance in its. awn 

.right. The electrical conductivity of highly ionized gases 

plays an 1mporta.11t role in high temperature gas dyna.m1ca 

(specially for large dimension as in celestial gas dynamics) 

through the interaction of magnestic fielas with the gas motion 

(magnatohydrodynamics). Measurement of eleetrica.l eonduetivity 

·ore, plasma can ba made using variety of methode depending on 

the nature of the plasma (e.,g. discharge plasma., shook induced 

plasma, plasma jets and other fl0\<1 facility plasmas etc.). The 

plasma conductivity is moatly determined by conventional probes 

(electrodes). The inadequacy of' the usual probe method 

becomes obvious in several c1rcumstanoes •. It waa observed by 

Lin at al, (1965) that in hot ionized gas the probe method is 

accompanied by difficulties arising from the existence of a cold 



boundary Layer aroun~ the probe. In the case of cold plasma, 

tho probe current gives little inform..-5it1on on ti:'-.e coxlductivitj1 • 

In that ease a.u attempt for indirect measuremet'lt of' conducti .. 

vity may he made by measuring the electron (1ens1ty; but 

evaluation or conductivity becomes still difficult due to the 

r~ot that 110 exact method ot' rneasttrement of' collision fPeqttenoy 
I 

has yet been found. 

The probe method is not applicable to a field-free 

plasma such as .a:Cter .... glot..r plasma, diffusion plasma nnd no on. 

i'.,urthar, iu tbe· case of flo't11ne plasma, the probe method should 

not be used because the inserted probe may appreciably disturb 

the dynamios of the 1'lo'\·T.. In some ca.seH the plasma jet may 

even destroy the diagnostic probe. Hence coii probe tech

nique has become very muah popular to deal ~r1th conductivity 

problems in variety or circumstances. It has bean obsarvea 

that "lith ion d.ensities in the range lOJ3-lolf cm3 it is one 

of the 1'e~r techniques that can be used. The bas:te principle 

involved in most of the coil probe diagnostic technique lies 

in the faet that magnetic i'i~jld associated with a solinoidal 

radio frequency electric field induces solenoidal eurrent :J.:nto 

the plasma under study, and the effeet is reflected back into 

the probe coil wound around (and some times i.userted in) the 

plasma. Hence this method is often termed as induction methoc1 

or magnetic 1·1ux method "Qy dii'ferent authors. 



l. 3...1. In the ooil probe method devio<:~d by !Jin et al 

(1005) for the determination o:r electrical conduotivity 

profiles of highly ionized argon prod.uced by shoctt "t-.raves, 

however, no radio f~··equ.ency source was employed. In their 

method the ini'ormation l:ras obtaine<l from the search coil 

(probe) pick up of electromagnetic d1.aturbauces px~oduced 

by the passage of shock waves tl1rough it. Possibly, the 

paper of Liu et al (lOOf) represents the first record of 

coil probe experiment for the determination of electrical 

ccmduct1vity of a plasma. Nhila expar1merrl.iing on the 

electrical conductivity of' shook-produoec1 a:rgon plasma b~' 

couvent ioual probe mot;hod they vre:re eneountared 'trli th the 

f'ollot<~1ng di:fi'iculties. 

It \va.s shown by them that for small degreec~ of 

ionization the electrical conductivity of a plo.aroa may be 

approximately given by 

'ttthere f is the density of the gas, T is the absolute 

temperature, 9;, 1s the first ionization potentinl of the 

gas, ~md- k ia the Doltzman constant. According to the 

results of t'tle1r probe experiments i't t-;as found that tl1e 

:relation bet'lrfeen <J and gas temperature showed. somewhat 

exponeutial oharactex~; ho'llrev~::r, tlm indicated conductivity 



'\o.'as aa much as thousand. times smaller thEm the theoretical 

value. They also observed. that !'or some range of gas 

pressure the conductivity was found to be appro::·dmrrttely 

proportional to the gas clansity instead oi' being inversely 

proportioual to the square root as prec1ictetl by 'the theory. 

The d1screpi:mcy was attributed: to the llOl'l-equilibri.turl 

ef:t~ecrts. It \v-as conjectured by them tlJat the gas next to 

the probe ana. the shock tube ,,ralls 't-ras cooler than the gas away 

from these surfaces. It was thought that these cool bon.ndal"Y 

layers might greatly increase the apparent gas resistance. 

Instead. ot' trying to e~.:plore these ei.'fects quantitatively, they 

rather concentrated on developing a nell method. 

To eliminate the in..lterent surface effects associated. 

with probe measurenents an experiment utilising the inter

action between a magnetic field and. the OOi'ldttct1ng gas behind 

the ahoak wave vras designed. In their method an axially 

symmetric magnetic field Has introduced into the glass section 

of the shock tuba. A d.c. magnetic field was provided by a 

short solenoid, the axis of 'Hhioh was common to that of the 

shock tube. The probe coil (a sroo.ll search coil) was placed 

slightly ahead or the field coil to pick up the electromagnetic 

diaturbancea producet.i. by the passage of the shock "1ave through 

the magnetic fial.d. The direct computation of electrical 

aondu~tivity calls for ·the knowledge of the geometry of tlm 



arrangement and gas velocity and involves severe mathematical 

complications; ho:.vever, it ~·.ras much easier to experimentally 

·obtain the response of the apparatus to moving metallic ro(.'t. 

This calibration Has e~rpeetea t;o servA to evt1-luate a geometric · 

function \fhich was ditficmlt to calculate othe:Mvise. The lack 

of eJ:.a.ct $1tmlstion of 'the metal ana. the Moving gas vms eaail~' 

taken into account in their analysis. According to them 'lt 

was observed tl"k'".'.t. contluctivity distribution CJ (~) (They 

ignoreD. the effect of radial non-uniformity um1 the term 

Udistr11ntt10l1U meant S:>dal <iiS'tl'ibUtion) COUld be Obtained 'by 

solving an integral equutiou of' the first kind v-ith the 

metallic rod response function V9 (S ... S ) as the karnel, 

where s is the position of the shock front t-:ith respect to 

·the probe at a given time t, and. 5 repr~senta the axial co

orc.1i:na te of any point "ld. th respect to the shock i'ront.. It 1e 

now worthwhile to describe tl"'..e constructional features of their 

probe coil which ht:~s got some ingenuity in avoiding the electro-

stutic efi'ect associated uith the shoclt phenome1.1on. Duri:ng the 

early stages of the coil probe experiment, rJhere a single 

50 .. turn coil was ttsed, electrostatic effE-;cts vere noticea .• nuring 

the experiment it was observed ~:r.at even , .. ,hen the steady magnetic 

field '.rus pu·t of'f, largt::J signals -;;,;ere found to pass through the 

aeoroh coil during each shock. This was, as tel'med by them, w:;;.s 

due to electrosta;t1c effects. t~ctnally those pick-ups were due 

to the formation o:t"' f1n1te capacitance het\oJeE"-m the search coil 



and the gas inside .the shocl-c tube. This is observeo. hy many 

observers including the present author (Ghosal et al, 1976) 

and this is termed as stray capacitance effect. To get rid 

of this effect Lin et al devised a centre-tapped. search coil 

arrangement. The search coil l<ra.s a Eo-turn 8 mm. long 

single-layered coil made of enamelled wire, the eoil was 

actually made up of t\tro 25-turn eoils tround side by side and 

connectec1 in series (FiB. l.l). The junction point Oi1 the 

tt-10 coils "··as grounded, and the tv.ro ends of the combiw::~a. coil 

1-1ere connected to the push-pull input oi' a Tektronix (512) 

oscilloscope. The value of the shunt input resistance 

(1000 .0..) 't>.ras so chosen to give approjeimately critical damping 

oi' the search coil circuit. It may easily he un<l€n•stood from 

the figure that the capa.oit ive pick-up from the t\•ro et.'l{1S of 

the coil cancelled out by the push-pull arr.anger.rtent; \.Jhile the 

magnetic pick-up vJas unaffected. The experimental determina ... 

tion of the electt .. 1cal conductivity t-1aa claimed. to have agreed 

with the limit of accuracy of the theory aw:.t the discrepancy 

at lol-ter temperatures "t-ras attributed to the non-equilibrium 

ei'i'~..:cts. Latter, Lamb a.nc1 Lin (19f7) took measurements in 

shock t'la.Ve air plas.ma utilizing the same method. an'l the results 

corroborated 't-Tith the theoretical predictions. 

A fe\·! yea:t•s later K.B. Persson (Persson 1960, 1$X:5l) 

developed a new coil probe method for measuring the conducti

vity in a high electron density plasma. The theoretical 



aspect of their t_eehnique t>Jas endoH'e(l with simplicity and 

elegance which compensates for the technical regonr of 

their measureme:~:1t method. Here the coil probe was made to 

send aoVanoido.l electric field into the plasma in order to 

collect inforl!lat1on from insic1e. This tr'.ay be termed as 

active prcbing in order to distinguish it from the passive 

probing arrangement of the experiment or Liu et al, t-1here 

the probe "ras used aa a pick ... up device only, making the 

method unsuitable for atatioua.ry plasma. "This aetive coil 

probe method was based on the intel"act 1.on bet't-IAen the 

solenoidal electric field and a circular cylindrioal plasma 

co~1mn and this forruea a basis to design a pulse-operated 

bridge sttitable for transient measurements of electrical 

conductivity in high elecftron density after glot<r plasr:m,. A 

oylindr1ca.l plasma \v1th :r-otational symmetry, long in compari

son \·rith ita radius Yp , t-1as confined to~ithin a tube made of 

non-conducting material. Another tube carried. a solenoid 

t.~hich t>.raa long relative to ita own radius but short 1n 

comparison to the length oi' the plasma. column. The uniform 

p1tchets of the solenoid vere such that the resonance 

frequency of the coil \-1flS much larger in comparison to the 

probing frequency. The stray capacitance ei'feot was 

e11minatec1 by applying a thin tin-oxide COfit ing inside the 

second tubing. The thickness of the shield waa so acljnstecl 

thnt the alternating field 1n one hand cou.ld penetrate into 

the plasma (thickness very small in comparison to the 

7 



akin-depth at the relevant frequeney) and on the other 11and 

the axial elaetr1c field associated t-rith the plain solenoid 

could autono.tiea.llY. be short ... circuttea.. The tin-oxide 

coating \ms applied in order to ensure that only the time 

varying magnetic fiald. generated by the solenoid tr~as allo:;rted 

to penetra.teinto ths plasma •. The theory of their measure~ 

me:nts was quit!~ straight forttmrd. al'ld, simple. The rnagm:~t ic 

i'lwc generated by the solenoidal plasma cur:·ents tvns easily 

· ~? evaluated since the length oi' the 1neterat1on zone was l::;rge 

in comparison with the diameter of the plasoa. The plasma 

magnetic field induced a voltage .6. V 111 the aolenoid ana 

could be treated as a perturbation qtuantity. Quite justly 

the solenoid ana the plasmu ·vere considered CiS a transformer 

\lith the solenoid as the primary and the plasma as a one-ttu•n 

secondary H1nd1ng 'Hith the resistances n8 antl. Rp an(l 

1ntluctancas L p respectively, and with the mt1tual 

inductance IJept the perturbation voltage b,. V satisfies the 

differential equation, 
2 

(Rs ;- L5 ~)(Rp-r Lp%-t )tw =-MSF 

·vhare V was the voltage impress eo on ·the ~ primary '~<ri.ndi.ng. 

The ef'f'ect of Lp can completely he ueglecterl if skin.-depth 

is assumed to ba large in comparison to the a.iameter of the 

plasrm:i column and iu that case the dif.i'erential equo.t1on 



where ~ r~ID.y bc:3 expressed 1n terms of the c~eomet:t"Y c;;f 
RPL~ ' 

·t;he arrangement and some plasma parar!leters, viz., G..>P (plasma 

frequency) and V (electron-atom collioion frequency) as : 

')..., 

\\!here the average '( W p) WuS d.efil'led as 
'Op 'rp . 

<_L0~) = ~p 4 j yo(.,-J w ~. d.l' 

0 y . 

I·n his papa:" the last diff'erent ial equation \Tas solved both 

for sinusoidal o.uc1. Gauseio.n-like pu.lae voltages. The steady 

state solution o'bta1ned for t.1he i'irat case '1.-ti th applied, 

frequency ~ 'Was 

where (cr) c1ei'1ned the snitf.1.ble ·average oondtictivity. A 

measurement of tha ratio 6-V /v yielded information e.hout the 

average conductivity. The proportion:::tl1t~7 constant could not 

easily be evaluated. exactly due to the presence of end effects 

(though could be done 1n principle). It> \<tas ho\'mver easily 



detel~t!rined e:ltparimenta.lly by replm.c:i.ng the plasma vith senna 

electrolyte \-Tith knO'"'-'ll con<luctivity. It is to be noted at 

this point that this calibration techt1ique utilising electro-

lyt 1c solutions was ueed by vari9us authors a:rte:M1&rds. 

It was observed tl~t for transient or decaying plasma 

the continuous sinusoidal probing \HlS accompan'iea. by 

dii't'icnlties. !:his demanded for lo'l-; Q of the measurl9tae:nt 

circuit or higher probe frequency. i~eithe:r of 1;he t'l:TO 

alte:t•natives could be used without se.crit'icing the e.va1lable 

range i'or meaau!'(?r.nauts .. · The cliff'icr~.lt:1 was over.oome by 

.replacing the ainu.soidal signal V in the last d:.tfferential 

equation t.;ith a suitable pulse function.. This wat,; c.:mve

niently done by expanding V 1n terms of Gaussian function 

of the form V0 .e.)'p [- (Yrr yp_- ] • ' It t-,raa shm.rn tv.at, ttt.e · 

unbalanced signal cottlc1 he 't·Jritten e.a 
. .. oC . 2 

t:::.v == _ \/
0 
~ (Ms~f\ (¥R )t ~·r f~ ~/'!"') J lit · (1t/r-) 
~ Ls J L s 

\=' • 2 v= 
. fh 

where H1 ( >E-j"Y) is the Harrntte polynomial of the L clegree. 

It was furt!Jer shown tht.lt the maximum of the unbalanced 
1 

pulse (when ( o/'1') == "3 )tvas most convenient t• or the measttre-

ments on the plasma aud hence, 

grr --· 1S 

I·i; is uov l-fOl"'thHhile to describe in hriei' the operatton of 



the pulse-opar£:~te(l bridge des1.gne<1 l)y the author for 

measurements in transient plasmas Cl"1g. 1.2). T.vo singl~

layeret:i solenoids ,,,ere made as identical as possible. They 

were loca.ted symmet1•ically in separate comp~rrtmouts of. a 

shielding bo::·: of brass. one of those solenoids \Jaa t-Jound 

~S~rou:t1d the tube ccmta1ni!lg plasrua. 1'he aolenoi.d.s were 

coupled togt~ther forming the bridge t>Jhich 1Has symmetric H·ith 

respect to ground or the shielding box. The pulse applied 

to the b:r:-idge uas supplied through toroidal ferrite core 

transformer \>rhich l.ras designed. to deliver ver'~' symmetric · 

pulse 't>.rith respect to ·the shield. The current pulse through 

the primary of tha transformer t-raa generate<1. hy high current 

thyrntroi.1 sl-reep arrangement. The pulse ·aaliverell by the 

secondary, ho'tlrevHr, resembled Gaussian pulse (I'nlse Hidth = 

1 f- 8ec. ). 

~fhe d!scllarge. tnbe \-rae insel .. ted. in on a of the 

solenoids. The bria.ge canst ituti.ng the: symmetric trauaf'o:rmer 

and the two solenoids and. other resistive ancl reactive 

elements vm.s balanced by several trimming arrangements. The 

basic Pl"inciple on lrhioh the operation of the bridge vas 

baaed ,.,.as that, provided. the bridge is well balanced before 

hand, it is drivan ot'f .. bnlance if the plasma is introduced 

II 

in one of the solenoids. 'l'he resulting resistively unba.lnncec1 

signal, \vhen observed and· recordeo., conlcl yiel<1. informations 

of plasr..'la condncti"""tty. Th~ automatic oporation o.m1 



reoord.ing ar1:-angements arul time adjustments by various 

·triggering rileohanieros "mre explained in his paper• The 

measurements were made .for highly ionized arter ... glo"t-r plasma 

and the nu.t;1or obtained. the. temporal com1uc·tiv'ity c1istr1-

but1on. It Mas also indicated that lirh:mr:f.ty of' the inter. 

act; ion (together 'Hith the eloct;rouic c1rcn1try) lo!a.B checlced 

by ·the use of olectrolytos. It i~~ to be uoted here that the 

use of electrolytic solution for ealihi•at iou of the coil 

probe appa:t:>atus Has also reported by lllaekmau (1P.5 9), a year 

before the ~lorh~ of Pet•esou. 

1 •If: ...., 
-·.<.~·c.~. Blaoklrtan, in his paper ent :tt leo. n};Isguetohydrodynamic 

f'lov1 Bxperitaents or a steady state natur()11 described a method in 

\ojhich the inductance oi' a coil surrounding a plasma if.i red.uced 

by t;hs shielding effect in th.a electrically conducting plasma. 

The redue·ed inductance increased the frequency of' a oirctlit 

resonant at about GO MC and. tlu:; shift was c1etected hy a radio 

receiver. 

Sa.vie .and Boult (196~~) intelligently utilized the above 

idea, that. the il1ductance of a coil snrronnding o conducting 

fluid changes, to devise a. frequency modulation eircuit for 

the IDE:!asurement of gas conductivity and. hormda.ry layor thick

ness in a shock tube. They first theoret'lca.l.ly calculated .the 

change of inductance of a short coil due tp the presence 



around its ax1a of a cyl1ndr1oa1, moving electrically 

ocmduating fluid and it \orao shol'm hy1 them that the hydro

magnetic 1n1'1uenoe could. be kept small. The co.libration 

I:) 

and design of the :frequcmcy modulation circuit l<Jas based on 

those caloulationa. It \vas observed that conductivities of 

gasea behind strong_ shocks in shock tulJea eonld be measUrl"ld 

with tair accuracy ana. adequate time resolution for the 

detection of local variations iu !low structure. A different 

tecl'mique was adopted hy Rosa. (1001) 111 his wall known Mlfi) 

experitner .. ts in determining the oonduct1vity of a flowing 

plasma. In .his me.thod the eoil was embedded in the 1naulritor:. 

wall or the Ml!D generatoro The coil was resonated with a 

condenser at about 300 1mz and the damping of the c1ron1 t 
' 

due to the exhaust of the gas through the insulating tubt~ 

\'ma measured to determine the gas conductivity. In this 

exper1mezl't also the calibration \-las ef'fected by placing 

various salt solutions in the channel. 

l.ffi.4. Olson end Lary (1961, 1962, 1963) suggested. a differ

ent approach where the coil probe vas immersed ~r1 thin the 

plasma iustead of being \!round a:rotl.nd it. The i'il"st tt-ro 

papers (Olson and Lary, 1001, La.l"Y and Olson, 1962) of the it .. 

series discussed the theoretical aspects of the teehn1que. 

Their ·third paper (Olson and Lary, 1962) \oraa concerned mainly 

with the instrumental methods employed in the measurement of 



eontltlctivity of the positive column of a 'hydrogen glow 

discl1a:rge and 4f000F rocket nozzle flou. Later on, itnt"IAr

aive coil probe tech!l'!qtle 1>ms reported by some anthors 

(Moulin and Masse, 1964; ~:;tnbbe, 1968 anil very reeently 

Jayakttrnnr et al, lf{/7). In spite of the obvious disadvan

tages of ir.nrnersi:ve probe mathocls . Olson and 1Jary plead.ed for 

oome of' its m1vantages.. A.ccordir.tg to them tho non-imr;.1eraive 

method appeared to be rn.thor insen$itive to var1.at1ons in 

plasma conductivity and. were affected by the properttes of 

"1 

tho wall surrounding· the plusma a:ac1 b~· stray capacitive 

ei'feet~. The method described: by therm \\ras little ini'ltteneed 

by electrostatie eff'eeta f.i.Uti. clatned to have reeord.ed varia

tions of plasma conductivity or as smell as 1 rnho/m o1• lesE->. 

The basic prfnciple involved f'or this teehnique \ora.s hovever 

the mt.me as otller methods i.e. this method c.1epended upon the 

tnte.raation of the conducting fluid with imposed r.r. 
magnet:!.c field.. In pa.:t~ti.cula.r, r.r ~ . ,impedance of a sole .. 

noid was affected by the preaenoe of' a eonducti:ng· rnodtn.m in 

t~e neighbourhood of the solenoid. In ·the caf::e of s. coil 

'Ytound eronnd. H. conductor, the l".f. mognet1.c field of the 

coil induces an azimuthal electric f'ield, which CHlttses C.-'izimu ... 

tllal eurr-c3nt to flow th.I"ough .tl1e conductor. !his causes an 

increase 1n the apparent res1sta:nce of the coil. Similar 

rE--JS't'flts are expeeted to l)e Qbtainea if the conductor surrounds 

the finite coil rather than being eurrounded by it, as may be 



vertfied by applying tha same argument to the external 

rt;tUrll flux. The technique involved the use of small 

movable probe containing the inductor (coil). Since the 

·mag1.1et1o field diminishes rapidly with the distanee f'rom 

the coil, the condt\Ctivity ill the itnt:led,iate Vi.Cit11ty of 

the prwobe l>JaS sampled. The pro·be coulrl be movec1 about in 

the plaama in order to·resolve spatial variation of plasma 

conductivity. 

The experimental. appe.~atus designecl to record the 

change in coil resistance as a ftUlction of conductivity a~ 

impressed frequeno}' had some novelty of it3 otm. The 

coil probe formed a part of the tant-t ci:rcni t of a Colp1 tts 

type Qscillntott. A vacuum tube supplied. the po'Her to 

sustain the oscillation of the tank circuit. .1\t the on ... set 

of the plasma, pot.;er dissipation due to tb.e az1rmtthal 

curr(:mts i.ndueed by the coil in the conc1t1cting medium, 

resul'ted in a. resistive lo8cting of the tunea. circuit which 

changed the grid currei.'lt of' the oscilla:tor t11be, the measure

ment of 't-rhich l-ies achic-1ved through the use of a gr:td-dip 

meter. ~T:he grid current va.ri~d. almost linearly '41th the 

po\irer dissipated in the coil conductor eircu.it. As 1odicaterJ. 

earlier electrolytic solutions, ".11hose conductivities -vmre in 

the same range as plasmas Here used to calibrate the con .... 

ductivity probe. The calihra.tion "mo fn.rther verlfierl by 

the use or semiconductors for double eheck. First the· 



measurements were made in the positive column of a glow 

discharge in hy<1rogen. An 8 mm. (outer· dia) probe vTas 

immersed in a 25 mm. diameter plasma column. 

precaution was taken to eliminate the heating effect of the 

coil involving change of coil dimension and resistance,·· 

which' would other~rise ·lead to erroneous· results. To ensure 

this the coil temperature was held constant by a ·cooling 

f'lo1v of ·dry nitrogen. A thermo-couple vTas used to monitor 
- -- . 

the probe temperature. ··The per·formance of the coil probe 

(after sui table modifications) \-tas also . investigated for a 

MIID flow environment. A cool. boron ni"'..;rite !Jrobe 1-ras 

inserted :tnt o a uubsonic MHD flow 1vith temperatures in the 

neighbourhood of 4500°f.'. The same calibration method was 

used in ·this experimen·t also. 

1.1.5. Donskoi, Duaev and Prokof 1 ev (1963) of U.s.s.R. used 

the same induction tec~nique .of non-immersive type to measure 

electrical conduc·tivity of heated gas streams. The streams 

were obtained as a res1.1lt .of burning of ethyl alcohol in 

oxygen containing 0.01~;; potassium. The pressure in the 

combustion chamber was maintained at 4 atm. The gas was 

supplied for 6-12 seconds, thus necessitating semi-

transie11t measurements. The method '\r.Tas based on measurements 

of ·the parameters of tank circuit ·t-rhose coil surrounded the 

heated gas. According-to them when the respective positions 

of the coil ana. 'the plasma stream are kept conste.nt, ·the 

paramr3ters oi' ·the circuit (effective induc't;a.nce, circuit 



reaista.nae, Q factor etc.) d.epend upon the magnitude and 

distribution of electrical conductivity over the cross

~ection of the st~oam and also on the impressed frequency. 

Therefore, by measuring the parameters of' the circuit for 

given dtmens1ons of the coil and the stream at different 

frequ.e.ncies, one cp.n c1.eterm1ne the magnitude ana the d1str1-

but1on of electrical conductivity over the erose-section 

either by calculation or by calibration curves. In practice 

they l1ave chosen the second method i.e. the non-absolute 

method as was done by previous authors.. It \-las also assumed 

by them that distribution of gas streams ltm.s untform. 

Accordingly they suggested that th.e observation or the change 

of one c1rau1.t parameter tv1z. (6.. of the circuit) "t-roula. only 

Sl~fice to determine the conductivity provided the apparatus 

was'well oalib~ated befo~ehnnu. In actual experiment the tank 

c1rcu.11:; t.ras i'ed by a radio frequency oscillator a.nO. the output 

:taken from the coil was amplified a.nd fed to the oscilloscope 

' fac'il1tat1ng aam1-tra.ns1ent meastu:ements. They thought that 

the c:r..ange oi' output was due to the change of Q-factor only, 

IT. 

bttt in practice the change of inductance a.nd severe cG.t~acitive 

effects mtgl1t have played an important role. However, since 

tlle tnethod was based on previous calibration with electrolytes 

·the results obtained r1a.y be expected to be not far from the 

true value~. It is to be noted here that if the capacitive 

effects 1>rere prominent and the stream had a :radial distri,but1on, 
' 



the results vrould have been far f:t.--om the tru.e azimuthal 

value of the electrical oond.uctivity. 

l.l~6. Another· technique was described by Koritz and Keck 

(1964) for measuring the electrical conductivity of 

hypersonic \ora~:ea· and any other condttet1ng medium by measure ... 

ment of .ronle loesel3 ;:>roa.uoea. 'by the oscillatory magnetto 

f.ield of a circ'l.tla.r eoil surrounding it. The techr1ique was 

sir.tJile.r in principle to thnt developed by I~1n, Resler ana, 

Ka:ntrot..ri.tz (lref) to measure the condttctivity behind shook 

wnvea in argon but the d.rau'bacl( of the passive probing 

a.rranr~0m.ent ~.;as removeC!. by subs.titt'iting it by active probing 

method (i.e. by 1mpressiug radio frequency field to the 

coil). Consequently the method had the advantage that it 

rnay be employed in co.sea "'her(:! the medium is atattonary. 

O:rig1:naJ.ly the apparatus t!l:.ls designed. speci:C ically to investi

gate the conc1uct1v1 ty in the ¥Take of hypersonic pellets; but 

later it 'lr.ro.s also usee. to meas\ire the conducttv:tty of electro

lytic solutions, electricc-:.1 rliacharges, ·flames, and. plasmas 

.produced in shock tubee. The resnlta of their measurements 

for shock t.rave air plasma was oorrobol"'ateo by that of Lamb a.n6. 

lJin {1~?)"' 

The actual a1rcuit consisted of' a aymmetrioa.l r.r. 
bridge (The bridge developed by Persson (1961) may b9 recalled), 

two arms of -which oonte.ined identical coils. Hhen a conducting 



raed:tum 'lr:as inserted i:uto one of the coils, the ett·ective 

impedance of' the coil clmnged. arld the bridge became 

unbalP..noed. They cho5e the pl'obe frequency in such a way 

so. t~t t~ssociated c11apla.cement current \ras negligible ana. 

the change of irupedanca of the coil \oJas enti:re1y resistive. 

i' .. urther for the complete penetration of the field. the akin

depth waa reqnired to he much grf!ater thnn the radhtiS . i'~· 

of the plasma column. t!athema·tteally the following two 

relations 'Here satisfied 

a- > > 6.) f (i'oJ" negligible d1splac~~ment current) 

and 

)
-I 

o- .< < 2 (r W 'OtU
2 

(:lor complete penetration of 1:;he field) 

f::;J 

't~1hel~e E and f are the dielecrtric eonstrmt r.md i'Ilnguet; ic 

permeabi~ity of' the mt1dium and ~ 1a the improssaa frequency. 

U:nda:r 'Ghe above cond:t tions 'the ohungt:; of tl;e 1ropodano~ of ·the 

"'here I is the rms ourl"ent in the coil and P is the po,>Ter 

dissipatecl in the Medimn. They stud.ied the coil plasma 

(conductor) interaction first in a somel·that generalizEH3. \;ray 

and later raade releVfmt approximations. Since they intended 

to measure the condnctivity of 1-rakes hehiml the hypersoro~ic 

pallets they considered both the radial ( ·r ) a.nc1 a:Kial (Z) 



noll-unii'orrnity of the conductivity. Thus assuming cylind.ri .. 

cal symmetry P was given by 
Q('l -t oC 

p = j J o- f; (_r, ~)· 2 7f Y r)._y d.. 2 

0 _£. 

where E ~ (o,Z) is the induced selanoidal electric field at 

any point (r, Z ) within the coil. This was calculated in a 

standard 'l-tay to yield 

!v.. N ( '"D. )12 ~ ) d I 
E f (r, 2) = I .:L __,.,. -f k ( ( ~, ~ 

t•, being ·the · number of turns of the co11, c ck2) is the 

complete elliptic integral (Jahnke and Imda, 194E) vhich for 

small values of K may be approximated as 

";here ~2 =- 4 1' r(Irrc t-r) 2
-t 2

2
] , r~ baing the radius of the 

eoil. 

Consequently b.R may be written as 

l L7lf W~l2 r; 
41'\: 4 Jj.'" 

0 

where Gl {r) is aome suitable .axial average value or oondue

tiv1ty. · To intt::)rpret the above equation in terms of their 

maasul"'ementa they introduced a concept ot• ef'fective radius Y' w 



oi' tht;t conduoting column, in tf'JX"ma of which t'h.e above 

equation was written as 

6. R = 

where 

The equation !'or 6. R is equivalent to a model \:her~ 

cr- > "Y tc) ::: 0 

It ia i.nteresting to note :here that iu contrast to others 

the formulae for ~ R giv·en by them could be used f'or 

absolute dt:rtermlnation ('lr>lithout oa.libl"ation) of <J(o) pz·ovi-

.?( 

ded oc.u conld be obtained l)y some other means. Uilfortunately 

they ae~tved the equation only to show that 

and obt~ined the oont1uct1v1ty results using calibration with 

electrolytes,· tile hezo.:ro, oi' which v-;as irldiontad previously 
., 

(am1 later it \-rill be dieousaed in some detail). The measure-

ment o! conductivity of stationary plasma wgs straight• 

forward and simple bnt the ,,ake measurements were difficult 

due to the unknown factor Y'w , but previottsly extensive . 

~~studies on wake rad11 meaanrarnents were made by Taylor et al 

(1003) using optical technique,,· so it ~ras possible to estimate 



the conductivlty froG the experimental results, calibration 

curves aml the t.i.eta of Taylor et o.l (19'33). It was,ho-vrevor, 

assumed tP.~t the wake radius was equal to the plasma radius. 

·1.11.7 •. Tanaka and Hagi (1964, l£!64); in a CO'ltplo of pa:pers 

(nppeared. in the oame issue of' Japanese Journ8.1 of.' /tpp11e(l 

Phyaies) re-e::;~amined the tentatively adopted conductor 

approximation for plasma by various autho1•s (viz. Tanaka ani! 

Usam1 1 1962; Gourdin, 1963; K~shchtevaki, 1962, and others 

mentioned above)!t. Conductor approximation for plasma. means 

that when ail electrical a.o. is itnpresoed upon it, the plasma 

is a~sumed t_o offer :no resistance anc-1 a.c. conductivity 

essentially becomes a.c. conductivity~ In their first paper, 

they cr!tic:e.lly analysed tr,e interact ion of alternating 

currents with plasma in general and slwwed tbat if the change 

or magnetic flttX through a coil uue to a presence of plasma 

inside it could be measured, the d.ee conductivity is possible 

to be obtained even in presence· of displacement; current, for a 

wide range of frequencies. The1r aual~·sis started. from the 

well-kno1m ezpresaio.n i'or a. c. conductiv1:ty (eTa. c.) for 

partially ionized non-equilibrium eold plasma (Sengupta,l.96l; 

Heald and Harton, 1965), 
'2. ' ~ '2. 

o;;:: c ~ :: v ( 1> 2--t- [,) .,_ 

. 
J 

where m is the electron mass; e the electronic charge, 



n the electron number density, V the electron-atom collision 

frequency nnd 6) is the angular frequency or the applied radio 

frequency field. In the above equation the i~~ginary part 

appears due to inherent plaama r'eactanca. Actually the phase 

lag w·h1oh is apparent f~om tbQ eqttation is due to the maso 

inertia. It may thus be seen that the conductor approximation 

is valid 11' CJ <<.,' 1 th t a a "v ; . n .a a e, 

n .e '2-

ua.. c.. -.:: <To -:=. . m ~ 

wh~reas ror tlw another extreme case tJ ) ) V the plasma. 

imp,edance is purely reactive., j!hey also studied the a.c. 

conductivity i'or itltermedia.te frequencies where both resiative 

and reactive part.s :were dominating. Finally they solved. the 

Ma'">t'Well equationo in cylindrical form for un1!'orm plasma. It· 

-waa found that l'Ilagne"tic fiel-d.., R(r) at any radial. position r 

could ba given by the equation 

· )-J ('\!') H (R) · Jo (rsY) 
. I = ]() (fo R) 

where 

and R' is tha plasma radius. l!be redllation of magnetic flux 

4> due· to the preserJC\1 of pla.sna is evident f.roc.1 the above 

"According to the authors H(r) ia the magnetic :Cield in tho 
radial direction but ae·tually field direction should be 
long 1 ttl.dinal. 



equation for H(r). If. 4'o demotes the magnetic flux in . 

the abse:nce of tho plasma., the ·reductiOll ratio could be 

written as -fiR 

llhe relation between~ and reduction ratio cf/cp
0
WS 

ob·ta1ned :rmmel .. ioaliy and plotted taking . '{ =- 'o/(.,.) as· a para.., 

meter. This revealed an ninteraot1ng aspect u of tbe problem. 

It ~ould be seen from th~ graphs that the d.a. conductivity 
. ;(!.· 

obtained frcm the magnetic fl.~ change is insensitive to the 

value of the paJ.>amster (: Vjlo) • Thus it was argued t~t 

provided the auoaassful evaluation of t.be quantity ¢;¢j is 

kncit.·m, CJD could be datarmiued reliably since no detailed 

knm>~ledge of 1) is req"irea,. In the second pape?r of Tanaka 

and Hag1, 1964, an example or magnetic flux measurement in the 

plasma and evaluation therefrom of the plasma conductivity was 

given. Basically the method was very similar to that of 

BlacKman (11)';9). i'he plasma tu.be '·ras inserted in a single tt,rn 

coil o£ a LO cacilla.tor. ?~rom the observed shift bf of. the 

~esonru1ee frequency at the onset of the plasma, magnetic flux 

penetrating the coj.l was evaluated &m1 i'ina.lly plasma eontlucti .. 

vity was determined. It may be apparent now.that all the 

active eoil probe eJrper1meuts. mentioned in thia section utilizes 

the clw.nge 1n either inductarice or resistance of coil. probe due 

to 1naartion of plasma, in one lt1ay or other. But theoretically 

each of' them v1e~1ed the problem i':rom different angles leading 



to some uniqueness of avery experiment. Tanaka and Hag1 

viewed the 1nduotauce change effect in a different manner. 

According to them if plasma is conductive, the applied 

solenoidal r.£. field will induce eddy currents ~hich \-till 

flow around the plasma dissipating enerGY in the regton 

where they f'low, by V~h.iah mr.~guetic f~tt:t is excluded from. that 

region, The argument is aimiler to that given for the .. 
> i 

physical significano~ of akin effect. Thus the errectiv~ 

1nduct~noe of the network is redueed, resulting ih a. change 
\ 

in resorlanca frequency. 
•', 

'\ 
Ueasu:rements \'rere carried out for two hot cathodo. t~'pe 

discharge tubes; one filled with l torr of argon and the other 

wi'.-;h 8 tor:r of neon. An ordinary Hartley type LC oscillator 

(frequency range 100-J.EO b1Hz), with a single turn coil, was 

employed. The radius ot' the coil (2.25 em) t·Ja.EJ kept much 

larger tha.n tha radius of the c11aoha.t'ge ttiba 1n order to 

minimize the atruy capacity het\1een the coil and the tube. 

:l:he coil output ·and the ou.tput t'rom a. standard signal generator 

was fed to a mixer cix•cuit {f~ig. 1.3). The resonance frequency 

shift 6. :f: uue to the insertion oi' the plasma tube 1n L was 

thell d.et;ermined by obsel~tion of the ue.t bet"!lae:n the cseille.

tor signal and the standard signal. The observed· frequet1cy 

sh11'ts 6 F i'or different discharge currents \fere given in 

l:.'igs., J..4(a) and l.4(b) :from which it could be observed that 

1u accordance with their theoretical prediction A..f was found 



to ba positive ~nd incraasing Hith the diacl:..a:rge current Ip, 

e.o long us it W~"tB in the Ampere :range. But it WBS also 

ol)se.rved. (not shown in the figures) that i'o:r- extremely small 

values of Ip, D.f was found to be negative. Previously the 

same attthor (fa~alra and Uaami, 1962) observed. the ner;at ive 

change in ':f • more 1m:1.rkedly il'l the caue of a 1' luoreseant 

lamp. Accordi11g to thot:l the observec.l negativ(~ clmngo in 1f • 

1.s an open qn.eation. However the present author's eomment on 

this observation ~ill appoar in the introduction of the next 

chapter. A.s moy be seen belOt·J this effect wee alao c:\iscuaaed 

by Akimov m-.id Konenko (1966) and Hausler (1007) qn1te at 

length. 

TQ de·l;ern1ne conductivity .f'rom tlle knovledge of 6-f they 

obtained on the basis of a simple tnodel·o:r uniform pleama, the 

:r-elation betviee:n the flux reduction factor and /1 t: as 

where (Sl + s2 ) represents the oross•sectione.l area qf the 

0011, sl being the central a1•ea occupied l?Y .plasma and. s 2 the 

remainder, and ~0 and ¢1 represent the magnetic flux penetra

ting s1 before. and after insertion of the plasmo respectively 

and Kl. 1s a constant omracteristic to the apparatus llsecl.; 

.They O.i'd not o;t this stage 'Utilize the naual calibrating 

technique using eleetroly.tes tind semiconductors to avoid the 

tmknol-m factor p;:l, i.nsteo.d deter1::1ined it using a tricl-cy method. 



In order to detertnil'le Kl, aluminium foils in the shape of 

cylinder of various diameters were inserted in t}'\..e coil. 

Sine~ the skin depth wae of the order 10•3 em. for altnninium 

at the relevant frequency, the magnetic field was completely 

excluded out of the area s 1 .. 

Har.tcG cp, '::' 0 

.6j- k' $"1 
and - ::. 

St-;-S2-:f-

J\.C(1ol•ding to the p:t"'esent authc1 .. , houe1ter 1 this method, 

waa also a calibration method in another form, and ~:>ince. no 

guard t.t~1s takon . agairmt . the fol"'rttat ~.on r.:>f eapaci tanee betlireen 

the coil and the aluminium foil, 111 all proba.bil1tif~~ .6. f 
valtteQ Yere olJtainad. Hith severe uncertainties. Further, the 

Qr1tic1sm ma.de by tha a.uthors aga1nf3t; tho cali'bra:tion methods 

adopted ourlie:t> may be said to be applicable to their o1-;n 

method also. Th{:j major d:it:.~crepax;oy ohs~r·ved het".reen the 

t::onduct 1'111 ty l"~sultr:~ obtai. ned. by ~::r'Gatadard probe mot hod and. 

the coil probe method may be uue to this: There should, 

however, reooil1 intrinsic discrepancies between the results 

obtained by t-vro different techniques. This may he tmdt1rstooc1 

(Chapter IV) if the. effect of radial distrUmtfon of conduet1-

v1ty 1s taken into accou.nt. 



1.1., B~ It is nol<~ relevatit to mentiotl a very iruporte.nt t-.?ork. 

of Ilktmov and Konenko (1966) who investigated the valtd.ity 

of the tl>:p sim1lur \-tell-knovm cQil probe me·tliods for measuring 

planma conductivities and also a~plored various other poas1-

btl1tiea., Though ·they pnrtic.ul~:rt~ly dism:wsed the vork of 

J3laekman (196 9) and Dous~oi et al (1962), their eomneuta a:roe 

also applicable to those v.rho studied eloctric~l conductivity 

by obaorviug either ehailge in rescne.uce frequency 1i'' or 
• t.?"i.-

cha.nga in qualtty factor Q. of the oscillat.or eoil/\vrhich the 

plasma .'\ma inserted 2£'. In· almost all these experiments in 

order to ealihrat~1 the a.pparetua, the plasron was. replo.ced by 

electrolytes '\-Jith known conductivity e.xHl t"ll(A.de. use of the 

calibratiou curyas (Ay~ Ay(<r) or A~~ b.~ (cr-)) thus ohtai:uea. 

Akimov and Kone:nko, following their own observntion questioned 

the reliability of this calibration methor1. T~e experimental 

apparatus, sim1l€'.r to tmt or Tarlaka anft H8gi (J.PE}4), consia ... 

tad of a Colpitts oscillator used to excite the ta.nk e1rcu1t, 

standard frequency (r.f.) generator and a mixer. The frequency· 

shift ~~s measured by the observation of beats. The neasure

ments were made :t.n electl:oolytes and in the positive column of 

an argon-mercury gas arc lamp.. l~ey obtaine(1 the quant :tty 

A f./ Jo ( 'f o' being tht:.: t'requeney · ol: the oscillator befol"e 

inse-x•tiora ot the test object) for electrolyteB of different 

oo~1ductivities ant\. also for plasma at difft;rent discl1arge 

currents enablil)g thet1 to plot co:na:n.ctivity Yersus b.-5-/.J. graphs 



(1"1g. 1.6) both for electrolytes and. plasmas. The plc.sma 

condtlctivity lfia.a obtained by ordinary probe measurements. 

It may be observed from tJ~ figure tP~t i.u contrast to tha 

prediction of Tanaka o.na. Hagi (1964) (but in conformation 

t.."ith experimental observa·tions) the test object ill the coil 

aan d.eerea.se the oscillator frequ_ency for some ranges of' 

conductivities,. According to the authors and also according 

to Hausler (1957 ), the reduction of f1•equanay was due to 

the capacitive effect 'of ths test object ou the work coil~ 
! 

The presence of conducting body in the vicinity of a coil 

incrensea its stray ca\)acity (see chapter III also) and 

·consequently the oscillator frequency dGoreaGes.. Anothe.n:

aapect may be observed fl"Om the graphs that the plasma um1 

its simulating electrolytes (1o not have the same effect on 

the measttr£3ment circuit. The discrepan~y hetuoen the plasma 

conduc·ttvity averaged. over the cross-sections una the cali

brating curves vras attributed. by therl to the radial non ... 

uniformity of the plasm&. in the arc. Acoorti ing to them, due 

to the sk::in affect, the metho~ gives 1nformutiona of the 

peripheral region of the plasma only t-rhere the conanet ivi ty 

is mttch smaller than the average value, but accorct.1.ng to the 

present author even if the skin depth is much lorger tlmn the 

plasma rudius the discrepancy 1a expected to remain, since 

probe methocl and coil mothod give4 ini'ormation on moments of 

conductivity distribution of different oro.ers (see chanter IV). 



l.l .. 9. ~\11 the authors .(nentioned above a.:nd also otho:ra 

viz. Hollister (1964), Murine ·and. Bonomo (:!.964), etc.) us~ng 

immers:tve or non .. :tmr.:leraive coil probes determined in some 

way the average plasrna conductivity bec~use test plasma 't.,ras 

radially inhomogeneous. Gome of them, though atuare of the 

.;a 

feet that the test plasma was radially :non ... unif'ornt, did tlot 

explore the type or average they t.;ere getting. The importance 

ot the wori: of Ciaopi arid Te.lini (1967, 1969) lies tn th.IF.! fact 

tbat they studied the interaction or solenoit'ial electric field 

t-rith a ra.diall~· non-hor.:1ogeneous plasma in a vel'•y ge~ernl:tsed 

way n..rJd obtaineii the expression for mea.r.11ngful averages of 

conductivity in relevance to the measurement tee!,miques 

adopted hy themselves or by earlier authors. The average uas 

defined to be the conductivities equal to that of e. fictitious 

homogeneous plasma 1.mag1~ea., the insert ion of which into the 

coil would produce the aan~ change of eoil impedance parameters, 

that is observed for the true plasma. Since normally in the 

experimentE.> both the cl'enge of inductance ana. resistance or tbe 

coil o.re meaem.rE;d, they obtained the e:·-:pressions i'or t\·~o 

relevant average condttc'tiviti(-lS. b'or this thoy first expressed. 

the impedance of a solenoid of length £. in terms of the 

electric field Bth magnetic field HR and coil parameters 

(lC;mgth · £ and ra.diu$ J1, number of turns n etc) and. also in 

terms of the applied frequency ~, coil inductance ~ etc. as, 



\ 
/ 

3/ 

where' the parameter 

/(0 being the wave number, is 

generally a complex number. depending on tbe medium characteri

stics and the probing fraqtu~ncy. The physical aignii'icance of 

the t.orm S (= fo - LcL') is that it signifies the algebric 

reduct ion of the coil i~pade.noe due to the presenea of' the 

conducting fluid. This quantity may be experimentally deter

mined, (3 represents thE-l contributim'l of the medium to the. 

coil inductance and o<. the resistive contribution due to the 

energy loss 1n the medium. To express the dependence of •s• 
on the characteristics of a radially inhomogeneous medium, the 

.Maxtvell•s equations were solved using cyl1udr1ce.l co-ordinates 

to obtain the equation 

::: 0 

where the dimetl&ionleas quantity 

1<2 ('~') -= ( ~o""R./t )( f + 4-.t il
1(,.yuV 

. v 

is same as the quantity (~1)uef1ned by Tanaka o.ru.l ITag1 (lt164). 

It m.ay' easily be obs0rved that for homogeneous plasma i.e., 

for ()
1
(1) ::: Const., ["f"' ("r) 

equa.t1orf for ss' reduces· to 

being the r.f. conauotivi ty] the 



which may UO'tt be compared to the oJ;praasion obtained 'b:J 

Tanake and fiagi (1964) (equation 4 of the i':trst paper) snd 

consequently 'S' represents in that case of the so called 

i'lux rednctior1 ratio. 

They solved the problem (1 .. e. the differential 

equa_tion given above) numerically by tnking the eomluctivi ... 

ty profile· of the form· 

o-:(r) = 00 [• - "" ( ~ )"] 
They analysed. the depe:nda.nco of with condnct1v1ty ~ 

for different values of m and I1 i.e.. for various oondue-
. ' 

tivity profiles. In ·their an~lysis they however, made a low 

frequency appro:d.ma.tion i.e. 6.) jv ( < I , so that the effect 

ot: displacement current acm.ld he neglected and therefore the 

r.r. ~onductivity <:r 
1 
('"/R)vas replaced by tho d. c. conductivi. 

ty cr (Y /R) • It we.a argued that ii' the conductivity pro1'i le¢ 

is kn~n beforehand, a m.easurement of d-.. or f3 at any 

frequency g1ves the value of the on-axis conduot1~1ty ~ 

It was also observed. that fot .. u:nknown profiles the r:A, ~ 

meaGurements could give ini.'crmations o.bont the. plasr:a oondtlc:-

tivity through data V:Ihich are proportior~a.l to \f'o • 
cbsGl"Vation vas found to he valiC. for some :range of Cf'

0 

This 

It • 
seems that the physical significance of this range of tf0 in 

their d0r1vation t-.•ua a bit obscured. 1Frow~~ver, to the present 

author-. t ·the range of.' \10 is ac:tually detert:JinG;H1 by the !'e. 

quirement of complete skill penetration of t;he r.r. f1.alr1 at 



. tile ffr2lasuring frequeucy. Ile!1CB ill the ·mentioned Uo range, 

the. neasuremant. of ~· (m:- 1- fo )ror the unkno1rm plasma and for a 

homogeneous med:tun of conductivity cr ~ -h <fo gi1res the ·same 

result ·at a~1y ·frequency. The1•efore, according to them 'Hi th, 

reference to a res1sti.ve (or inductive) measurement the plas

ma "fl.1mulates" a homogeneous tned'lutn and o- can he interpreted 

as a spatial average conauativtty. Thus tt:to averages a-• ana. 

!J;>JE ·Here obtained accordil:.1g to the resistive and indu.ative 

meaou retl!e nt s res pe c t1 ve ly , (]: = :'1_. J o- (.,.) .,. 3 o\ -r 

~ R4 2 

2 :. r :L /R(f (') '0 ~ d "~'"] '2.-t 3 . ·::_"' JY s h t~ ]"(. IJ""L't) -r~ J "(' J 
a-;_~ -. lt. L R_4 ~ R T4 0 . 

. 0 0 

l!t".tperiw.mt was performed for a flow facility plasma 

utilizing Q .. faetor measurements and employing ce.l.ibration "'i th 

electrolytes (H2so4 
corlduotivi.ty Cf~ • 

solutions)· to qbtain the first average 

I,ater they (Ciampi and Talini, 1009) ex
of 

tended the theory nnd measurements taking the effect aBd- colli-

aion frequency into aooount. 

Uith due l-<3gard to the depth oi' the 'theo:ttetica.l aspects 

of . tho problen. treated by Giampi nm1 Talini) it· is f'al t by the 

present author that thr:} H:·:proonion of the· two meaningful avera

ges and. the rt:leva:rc frequency and conductivity ran&;cs co11ld be 

obtained in n. moro sirr.plel' '1:-Jay, by considering the probe •:!oil 

and the conducting r,wc11um to form a tra:nsi'ormer (Ghosal et al, 

1976, 2978), the pr18~ry and the·single-turn secondary being 



the coil and the medium itself respectively. In this to.ray 

the lltverage U;;r ·was obtaineQ. yielding the same result (using 

. equation (2) of reference Ghosal et al 1978) given by C1amp1 

and Talin1. It is also observed, ·thot1gh not reported, that 

in the same trray the expression for r:JY<~ could be obtained. 
l 

D'urther, withholding the consideration of the sensitivity, 

accuracy and· diff'iculty ot the tneasu'rement technique, the 

frequency· and condu.ctivi'ty r!-\nge doublets could also be. obtain

ed by simple· argnements 'by !'equiring thc.t W should. be vat•y 

small compared to the collision frequency so· that the c.iepluce

ment current may be neglectec:. (i.o. r•£• oo·nau.cti'\ .. ity :: d.o. 

eomiucti.vity) arJd (f should lv:: sni"f1Ci(.Jqtly Stnall SO. that the 

skin depth is .very large Cl)mparea to the ?lasma. r3id1us. 

l.l.lO.. It is also felt in conjur.u::t;ion ,,lith the observations 

of Stokes (196f, 1969) that on tho basis of average_ eonduetivity 

model· no inforr~.nt:to:o concerning the nature of the cond.uctivi ty 

profile could be obtained. from the Q•i'aetor measurements alone, 

and in fact a completely false picture of the chara.ct(;!r of tho 

conducting region such as peak conC.uctivity anc1 the effective 

extent or th..e conducting region, ean be ohtaiued if tha m.lasure. 

men·te are interpreted in ·terms of an average conductivity modal. 

(See also Chapter V of ·the present; thesis). 

Aa for example, f04:' profiles of the type treated l)y 

C1atlp1 and 1:el1n1t the d.ifferencc \}etueen the azimuthal average 



and. the on-a~d .. s conductivity ean be as much aa a factor 

o:f ti and if the profilH constant;a m e.nd n are allowed. 

to· f)Q ·v.aried im1efin:i.:tely th~ a.foret!entioned ,,factor may 

der.PJ:Hlds t1mt the pla$ma t'1.lls the availol)le volume; this 

may be a valid. assump·t.ion for at]. ordina:t'Y O.i_schr:u:~ge plasm 

but the a.;;Jsuumtion 1:Jill be fatal for otlun" situations such . . . 

as solid nK~·tal area, flow facility plasma, plasma jets, etrJ. 

In thr~Sf~ c&tsea the e:rx•c)rs can be very nmch greater since 1;he 

pl~smu conducrt1v1ty may i'all_ to z~r~ soroo distance a\-ray from 

the co:ni'hling wall~ Tempc:?rature mea.au.rem~nts 011 en argon 

plasma je't made by l:.1oakvin o.nd Chesnoltova (lt'.fif )'~ indicate 

a peak conductivity of.' :roughly 3000 rnho/m, falling approxi

Mately to zero at a TQldius of' about a •. 3.mm,. Btokes (1969) 

·theorertically calculated. the azimuthal avore.g~1 that shoul.a 

be obtai:n•:Jd for the lJoskvil'l·Chesnokova. ple.atrJa stream to be 

e:x~"lUS'ting along a. 2 em. diameter tul>e. This is given to 

be a.ppro:.~:imately 100 mho/m. T-hus it is seen that the on-axis 

cowluc·uivity is !30 "Gimes larger than the e.r>pe.rent average. 
CVU-

Givau below" also the results o'l::>tailleu by 'the present author 

(Ghooal et a.l, 1978) for the azimuthal overage cr-'1' 'volume 
~ 

aver:.:.ige ovoL. and the (.m-axis conductivity ~ of a 

mercury arc plasma for· direct compariaon4i 



-· 
Discharge 

(]4> (f vo L. I R 

:: ~ 2.;<1 ("'~') Yd ~ a; I f-t C1cj Vv()L. currant = -:2. J (J('r) .: d. 'r 
a-0 

I (amps) R4 . 
0 0 

{_ r.-- ho S J C-) ~hor.Jc ...... ) (w..~o.!> {c.""') --
2.1 0.89 1.90 6.26 7.03 3.29 

3.1 1.26 3.70 1s.re 14.32 4 .• 88 

4.0 1.78 f.38 26.65 14.91 4.98 
' 

s.o 1.94 s.ol 31.00 l£.72 s.o7 

It; may be observed i'rom the above tahle that at 5 amps. 

discharge mn~rant. the on-axis couduetivity catl be o.bout ltS · 

times the azimuthal average value. 

llav~eve:r, the use of indnction probing for measuring 

plasma conductivities, is by no means as i'rni.tless as Honld 

appear from the above oommenta, instead the method. can be 

fruitfully utili~ed to. c1eterm1ne major cl:laraoterist1cs of the 

plasma it' the aforer:lentioned measurement is supplemented with 

additional information nsing an approach of the present author 

(Ghoaal at al, 1978, Cl.1Etpter IV a.ud Chapter V o:f the preoent 

thesis) or that of Goldenhnrg et al {1964). 

1.-.1;.11. In the preceding sections method.s for deternination of 

average azimuthal eloctricnl conductivity have been di.scusse(1 

Hhere the efi'f.:Ict ·or. pleama medium on either the c:oi:l resistance 

or. the probe coil incluctance was utilizet1 for thfJ purpose. 



Mikoshiba un<1 Smy (1969), on the other hand described a 

newer apprvnch or measnring plasma com1uct1.vity by utili-

zing the dependence of the rnu.tu.al 1ndttctance of t'.to coi18 

upon the conductivity of the medium lying bet'\1eEm them. 

out of the savEfl~al uO.v-m1tv.ges of the meth.od highlightea. by 

the authors in their paper,· it seems t6 the present author 

that, "that it can be used o .. .rer a continuous and wide r~mw>j 

Oi' frequencies t;ti.th the reml.lt that a very Wide . rr;~.nge of 

oon6.uctivit;y 'oan be measur,ed (to 106 mhos/t;l)" is the most 

s1gu:tf1cant one. This improvement is the outcome of the 

inl·terent sensitiv-ity oi' their appat-atus -which was not e:ndotied 

'With other electronic a.ccessuries. In the :f.'ormei' type of 

single coil measurer.1ents the ret'.lected 1mpeda.n~e of the 

oscillator ooil was small. m1i! sensitivity was l.:tStte.lly 

achieved by using mixing techniques or uc spoiling nt.:;)tho4e11 • 

i·li.th the two coil method described by these authors, one 

coil acts as a transmitter, the other as a receiver. The 

signal induced by t.he :rHceiving coil is mnch less than thHt 

applied. to the transmitting coil with the result thtlt 'the 

relative raactiCiii:l of the induced currents upon the receiver 

coil is much more prouotutced and a very · s it;:J.ple measurement 

of signal atteuuation 1s sufficient for eouductivity measitre-

ment. 

The two coil technique was developed in order to 

measure the conductivity o:r a shoo it precursor plasma. The. 



necessary theory was dev·eloped by consit1.ering a shock tu.'be 

geometry t-lith two radial .couductiv:i.ty distributions thet 

might ba expected in a precursor plasma, viz., unifol'L'l an(J. 

annular conductivity p:t~ofiles. 1Jepicted in the diagram 

(Fig.l.6)cw.-th.e coil configurations as uee<l by them. The 

t1eld coil consisted of Olll3. turn. linltiturn wu~ avoided due 

to the appearance c€ urHiesirahl~.~ resonance a.risiug from 

winding capacitaneea. ~1eld coil loading due to the pr~

sence of plasma 1n the irm:Jediate vicinity t-ras ninim:lzed by 

connecting a S\:lii;ably ;ta:rge resistor in series '\-Ji.th the coil. 

Xha output was taken from a similar single turn search coil 

anc1 was fed directly to oscilloscope probe (high inpu.t 

itn!}edancG). Strafy capacitive effects vrere also observed 

by them, par·t1aularly at high f'requencies. To solve this 

problam, a second search coil of similar construction to the 

first search coil was placed on the othe1~ side of the field 

coil with respect to the first one and bath s~rch coil 

signals 'l>rare fed into a. difference atrlplii'ier. Though it 

aui'i'ero fros the '\?Jeakneas that the condnctiv1ty results o.re 

aome sort of averages depending on the choice of the conduct! .. 

vity d1st1"1bution model, the wort-: rnay be said to be a 

significant a.dva.tloament to other methods (discussed in 

earlier sections) in that it needs no calibration and.also 

in that it provides a. verj' \<Jide range of measurable conducti-

vity • 

l.J.12. Dasu and Ma'lti (1973) elaborately studied the 



non-immersive coil probe method for a hot-cathode low

pressure d.c discharge plasma where the elect ron atom 

collision f'requeney is comparable to the probe frequency. 

The situation corresponds to the ease Hr1ere the aondu.ato1 .. 

app:r.•oximation is no longer vnlHt aml the plasma is charaeteri-
. 

sed by a comple:r~ conductivity (fr ;- l Cf;_ • Tanaka and Hag1 

(l969), as dismlssed in artioleL~:.? was the first who 

focussed pa-rticular e.ttent ion to the !)roblem of coil probe . 

condu.ctivity measurements on plasca \-Jhich shovJS impedance 

chara.cte~istics .at working frequencies; ln1t the pToblem or 
l'a.na.lca and Ht;c,gi ~as ho'ld' to obtain the n d ... c comluctt•,tityrr ¥rhen 

I 
the imaginary part of the condttctiv1 ty is non .. zet•o. However, 

'the intention or nastl and r~Iaity "Ja6 different. They obtaitlEHl 

both the real and imaginary part of' the plasma c·oncluctiv1ty 

by measuring the tt-10 parameters (instes.d oi' o:oe, as done by 

Tanaka and Hagi) viz. l~es1.st1Ye ar.ad indt1.ctbro parts of the 

rei'leeted 1mped&nce of the probe coil. 

:rlle complex con,iuctivity is, in general, related to 

plasma parameters by the follct-.ring expression (Heald· and 

t·ihart on, l96&) ~ 

1-T'bere ~ is the electron velocity, f0 ~) is the equilibrium 

dis tribntion i't.mction, W is the an{;ulal" frequency of the 

applied r - f field, V(v) is the electron a.tom collision 



_frequency o:r momentum transfer etc., Th€~ authors acms1derec1 

two situations \Jhet~e V is indep~;u)dent of electron velocity 

and where V ia dependent on v. In the first aase the 

above equation can-readily be simplified to yield: 

u;y. = '- <TL = E_ 0 L0 ;-/ (v 7--r ,w 2.) 
li'or the seoond aitustio:n 'also ( vy + L <rL) sat isi'ies 

the laat equation if V is replaced by some suttable effective 

momentt:.tm tramlfer collision frequency V~H • It was_ shoYn by 

them that both ~# 7-. N (electron density) oan l1e expressed 

1n ·terms of two parameters o(_ ~ 0 which are propot'·t1ona1 to 

the real pal't and 1mag1no.ry part or tt.e coil impedance in 

preseuoa and in absence of plasma res~eetively. They obtained. 

the following relations : 

~5~ - L0d!. I(_ I- fo) 

~ m . (
1 

.t< -T ~ a being the radius 

qu 

-" 'L ) 

= e:.U: a_2 "'' -;- \- r., r ... J- of the plasma eolumn. 

Experimentally they measured the ~esistauca and reaota.noe of 

the coil with a Q .... metar used in conjunction with a low pol-rer 
' 

r-f oscillator. Measnl,ing the ~ of' the coil and not:tug the 

capacitancE~ required i'ol .. tuuing the circuit both in presence 

and ih absence of plasma it wau posstble to obto.in two impor .. 

tant pla.oma. parameters V ~H a.'\'\,~ N 



Though theoretice lly the two cases , 1rrl1ere V 1a 

independent of electron speed v and where V = V (v), 

were considered qn.ite at length)the present, author notes 

that it t-n~s overstressed since the expe:rimElntal observations 

cannot distinguish the above "tvio situationt) and. the obseX'vea. 

collision rreqttencies a:t"e always tht<') affective momentum 

tl~a.nsfel" collision frequencies in some way or ot'ha:r,. Besides, 

the expression of ):> eii e.nd N were derivad on the 'baais of 

uniform conductivity model Hhich is far fl1om bAing true in 

moat casas. They wore of conrse self-cc.n1\leited by statinG 

that these ob·tained pa.ro.rneters are the values avoraged over 

the cross-aeotion of the plasma, b1.:tt prop.er understanding is 

only possible prov1.o.ed. the nature of theae averagelli are knol<m 

theoretically. However, if the oonductbri·ty profile is knoHn 

beforehand by some other moans tho above approach ~11'ter 

little tnod1f1cat1on might yield more mea.~11ngful results. 

(B) REVIEH OP TIUJ PR8VIOUH HOHKS II 

It 1s generally ltuo~m that a plasma. has the character 

of a quasi-neutral elastic med1U!!1 in ,,,b.ich any perturbation 

t-thich brings about a deviation .from th~ equilibrium state 



gives r:laa to var:Lbus types of oscillations antl \!aves in the 

plasma revealing a,, great deal about the ntate and the nature 

of the plasma. Especially magnetic plaamaa are enormously 

rich in wave phenomena. That there are various wnve mod.aa 

which can propaga1ie through a plasma mell.1um results from the 

fact that· nt leas~ t\~o disti:net species viz. ions and 

electrons are pre$ent and thore e;d.sts varieties of driving 

a.nd restoring i'or~trea namely, eleetric and magnetic f'oraes, 

pressure gradient~, viscosity etc. in a plo.sma medium. 

f.r)leoret1el!:llly t in pr1na1ple, the existence of all t'he 

wave modes, the diltspars:Lon relations, non-l1near1t1ea and. 

Qther PX'Qpertiea perhaps could be obtained but no such general 
. ~ ex . 

theory ia availab.~e due to severe oompl1o1ty otl the problem. 

However', the exifl\tenoe of differfmt l>Jave modes in tha plasma. 

and their dispersion relations may be obtaiued and best under

stood in several idealised. conditions. One··of the moat 

popular .idealization is commonly knot1n aa cold plnsma appro~1-

mat1onae~ By a cold plasma it is meant, one in which the 

ordered motions of the constituent particles are very large in 

comparison to t~ermal (random) motions of the particles ana 

t•rhile tbe lnter may be neglected. · Consequently one can 

describe, a cold. plasma by a fluid theory. The warm plasma 

waves on the otber hand 1a the subject of plasma waves in 

regimes Hhere thermal motions are important. For complete 

description, o£ warm plasma uaves a mo~e rnie.roscop1a,po1nt of' 



view is required than is allowed in a fluid model, neverthe-
. . 

lass, surpr1o1nglt! enough, a thorough viov o~ plasma WflVea 

iJ1 werm plasma ia;: obtainable through fluid models. A 

dimensional anal~·sis of the 1orarm plasma· '\<rave equations ehows 

that the cold plaama approxime.t1op requires (Sanderson 1974). 

( 
~T )y2-- << ""'-' 

.. ,. (l.l) 

where m and :r: are the mass and temperature ot the 

particles k ia the lloltzmarm 1 s constant and W. and. k are 

the f'reqnenoy an;d propugation constant of the "YtQXI'e. Fvov 
' 

st\ldyi:ag the cold plaan1a wa:vea the starting fluid aqu~tiona 

are 

(1) cont1nu,1ty equations 

• •• (1.2) 

(ii) momentt~m transfer equations 

which are supplemented by Maxwell's equations •. The starting 

equations are obtained. from the collisionless Doltzrnar.m 

equation (Vle$ov equation) 



by tak1ng zero a,bd firnt order moments. As just mentioned, 

tha plasma atate 1o enormously rich in wave phenomena (even 

·for cold. plasma)' and. variety of classification seham~}(~ have 

already beau daviaed (::.stix 1962) to 1'ae111to.te the catalog-

1ng of plasma J<.ra,ras. Since the normal motles or· the plasma 

ifl strongly inftuenced by the plasma end field oonfigurations 

a broad oatagortzcation of plasma vaves may nlwa.:va.'IJI~ mad~ 

according to the state (field (H) free or field (B) ambed~ed) 

of the plasma that supports the waves• Solution of equations 

(1.2) to (1.4) after linear1.zat1cm u.nd using M:ajtWell 1s 

equations corresponds to electromechan1c~:~l oscilla:tionf3 at 
the plasma frequency. Such osc1llatiorw are called by various 

l ' 
name$ (Krall Qt,ul ~r1v~pieoe 1973) s Langmuir oscillations, 

plaa~a oscillations and space er..arge waves are tho terma moat 

aommonly used,. ci:lnce the calculation is. based. or1 cold-plasma 

appro~imatim.k th\'3 properties of these oscilla:tions. ~o have 

aome interesting featureu ' 

(a) Langmuir oscillations are d1spers1onless i:n a oold 

pla.srira. 

(b) They d~ not propagate in a w:ttonfl!'.X cold. plasma 

because,, for a dispersionless wave, tho grou1> 

vel®ity V g = ~wid k 1a zero. Even ihough these 

osci1latioua do not propagate, they possess a phase 

velqcity Vp . = LVfk = ~P/k. 



(c) l~'or a drifting cold plasma, however, it ts SQG!l 

that the Lungnmir osr.dlle.tiouu possess p:ropngation. 

ahara.cteristios. 

(d) .l"or a cold f.ield.-:f'reo plasma thm:-9 is .only one· 

· chara.ote:r.iflt:1e frequency LJ P =· Wpe ,J 1 ~· m~vmt- t•rhere 
:f'~"ta'?JCA.Il.V\C.J _ 'l. I 

CJpe is the so called electron plasma"' [( 4 ~:e. )Y;. J·H1th 

no separate resonance at ·the ion .. plasma. frequency [ Upi.. e: 

(4:,:ce~f~ J 

The .cold plasma theory is. valid. provtded th~l plasma 

1s u cold.11 'ln the sense o:e approxtroat ion previously mentioned 

(equation 1.,1); this fl'!JPl'OJ::itl'ati.on obviously breaks a.mm 

\rhere the 1)huoe valocit~l tends to zero.. Conaaqueutly the 

vave modet.> havine smaller. p!'mee velocities cannot be 

pret1ioterl according to this gross io:ea.l.izntion. trot-rev0r, 

some finite tompel~c.ttl.!'e mcdi:Ciea:tr!otl of the theorli, but 

still l>~i·chin t'ha confines or a fluid description,. 11ay be 

done b, suppl£;ment1ng tho fluid aquat.ions by som~>t ii.tqtte.\:ion 

of state, u.ntl .. pr(~cisely hera l!ea the funaementf!tl diffel'ence 

between cold and "to.rarm plasma theory. ·rne b1aertion or the 

equation of at£J.te 1mniediate1y releases the above mentioned 

oscillation ·modes into ctispersive propagating rnoc1es and also 



predicts a new propagatint1 '\<rave taode called 1on .... aoousttc 

tnode. It must be noted ho\1eve1'' that although til(& addition 

of equation of state 1s a step•far\ore.rd towa:rdo realism, the 

fluid equations g1Te; an incomplete p1eture of varm plasma 

wavo motion. as f.or example it cannot pred1.ot Landau damping 

(!..an\'~au,. 1945) which, phyaioall.y, ts the. out .. tmme of strong 

interaction of the thermal electrons vr1th veloc:tt'l,es o.f t.he 

ordol" of. the phaso vel~1.ty of tbP. space cha:r'fJe 't-ta.ve. 

N'evm~heless, .the pla..srntl physicists are fortuuata enough to 

obsnrve. that fJO t'ar as the plast'l'...a Haves n::.~e concerned., gross 

idealizations in any level of the theory have not d1voPc~d 

theory from e:~erimenta~ F~pe~imenta11ats always meot with 

s1 tuationo \there theb~ plaoma tnc"l.Y be te.k~m to be ideal in 

7'-

one form or other, (•lo far aa the ~rave propngnt1on is concerned). 

Prec1ealy for th1.s roe.sor1 the stu.ay of trave pror,wgation leads 

to v~ry tmpo:rtant plaome '.l11l'.g:uoat1o methoOn. 

1.5. IONIC OSCILl~TIONS 
~ ... '!it •• _,...:ali _....,.. 

Aa montionecl ent'lim:> the '\£1&1"1!1 plamnt~ SUHt~liDs, in 

oonitl'ast to cola pl.aar:J..a, propagating "laYe moc1as for Langmu1u 

osoi~llnt1ons and also another new wave celled i~n-acoust'!e 

\lava is prediated ou the baais oi' warm plasma theory and also 

it 1a obsArvod that thare are ion plasma oscillations where 

the electrons pravide a neutralizing bookgrotmll f' or these 

oac1llat1.ona~ These va'\to modeo, :first properly theoriaed by 



Lang!JlUir (Langmuir, l92G; Tonks & Langmuir, l929) 1 were 

observed by tnuny authors (Pa11n1ug, l926; Pardue & 'Jebb, 

192S; l~ox, 1930; ChoW; l93l; ilrown &· Co\fau, 19:31; Appleton, 

1923) including ~onks and Langmuir (l009). All these 

authors studied ionia oscillations only (not the propft'l.({G.• 

' . 
di$charge. Pardue and t·Iohh (l9g8) took up th;;li,r e~pertments 

ou ton oscillations i:n an oi'tort to col''rela:te Hhir.1d1:ngton•s 

v.rc.u?k (\·:hiddington, l92S) on· mo~.ring striae and J~ppleton ts 

'flOI'l!.· on ionic ot:H::illa:tions. Tba dtsebargo tuba 'Waa of 't.he. 

hot ·eathoile typf;' B em!'! 1n (liE.\meter arH1 26 em.., long. The 

oscillations ware doteoted by ea.paoitiva a~1a. i~uiuotive 

'1T 

(~;;el•iea and pa.rallel)pielt-up., ThEJ frequencies oliservee:1 by 

thau were ill ·the range from :W ~e 104 to a f'et>t hunll.re(l cycles.· 

·rheae frequGnr.!:i:.ea \i~re found. to be depaucleut on anode 

pot~ttntiEtl; pressure end tilamaut cut .. rant and ·the osr.dll.a.ttons 

\ter~ l)alteved to be ionia (btacau~a of tho trequa11c:v ra:ng~) • 

The aorrelatdou of the !-on oseillo.tions and tha str1at1~ona 

oba:F3rvao. by them was p1.trel,.,. amph .. :tcal and there r~snlts are 

now: not wo~~th\thile to tllention. Tbr:l outline of the tlleory of 

iouio osoillat'!ona as proaented by tllem was due to personal 

cc:mta9t with Langmuiz•. I.angmui:r's thoo:ry · ot ion waves first 

a.ppeart.:d 1n Proaeedint:e of itattonal Academy of Scieuoe 

(kulgml;lir, 1926).,. L6.ter 'E.onks and Langlll'l,lir (l9!c~9) p:resantea 

tt.ae theoi"'Y of 1on ''H.'tvea more elabol•ati;}ly, -while pi"es(ljnting e. 



work on noao1lla.t1ons in Ionized Gases'•• In their pap~. 

stmple theory (fluid theory was implicit) o!' electronic 

and ionic oscillations of ionised gaa was developed. Tl~ 

electron osaillattons, they aasumed, are so rap1d 

( ~ 109 Hz. ) that the heavier pos1 t1ve ions are unaffected. 

The natural freqttenoy of the osoillat1o'n waa given by 

Y0 m ( ne2h1nis.)2 and exeept for secondary factors (beam 

property of electrons) these l'Te~·e round not to traneo.1t 

energy (1.e. non-propagating). The ionic oscillations ~rere 

assumed to be ao slow that tl1& eleetron density bnd ita 

equilibrium value e.t all times. l''or shorter wave-length, 

osc1llat1ona a.pproaclltj$ the natural frequency V f. = w 1/;K = 
1 

~(me/nt:L)li aa upper lirutt. The oac11lattona of longer wave 

:Length t-rera found to be similar to sound waves (presently 

known aa ion acoustic wavea) the :phase '!e1oc1ty 1Jp 

approaching the value (kTe/~i)i, ~n1ere Te 1s the eleotron 

temperature. The lower limit of \laVe length ror.these ion

sound waves were argued to be proportional to Debye Sh1eldtng 

distnnoe 'AD (Debye a.nd Mtfokel,. l003)lt The experiment '\t1as 

per!ormed for bot cathode type· mercury discharge plasma and 

the oscillations were detected 'With a z1rictte-tellur1um 

detector. Experimentally three groups of oacillaticn tre

quencia2 were observed ·: (1) 300.1000 MRz, (11) 6 o ... Go tmz, 
(111) l.~ MHz and below. The f1rat two groups t-tere believed 

to be electronic oso1l~at1ons for ultimate and beam electrons 



respectively o:nd the t111rd group or oscillations \rere attri .. 

bu.ted to positive ion oac111atiorw. f.!owever, in their paper 

no explanatic.m or the cause of these oscillations ·ware given., 

After the appearance o:t' Touk•s and Langmuir•a theory 

several aR~hors {Fox, 1930; Chow, l~;l31; 'Bro\lm & Cowen, 1931 

eto.) reported. their results of ~~per.imenta on plasma 

oscillations in the light of Tonk•s anc1 tangrnu.ir 1s theory •. 

Chow (1931), 1n the.course of an experiment to determine 

oarta1n qt~antitiea (not related to oaatllations ), encomrtored. 

·the d1£t'1culty that the voltage across the tube waa not 

eonatant. After an unsuccessful attempt to elfJminate this 

fluctuations, he thought it was desirable to investigate the 

phenomenon in detail and n.aturally the interest was shifted 

to pl.asma oscillations. As mentioned. ea:t;"lier the phenomenon 

ot travelling· str1at1orm (otud1ed lly Aston and Kikttoht (1929) 

and Nh:l.ddiugton (1925) is accompanied by oocillations (Pardue 

and Wabb, l~SJ Fox, 1930 and · o.thel~s). In the paper or Cho\t! 

a few rno!'e points were reported coneerutng tro.velling.str1a

t1ona and osa1llat1ona in the posit1ve.colttmn of an argon 

disQharge. 'A set of lve.va le1.1gths bearing sitlple relations 

vtth the length of the tube were caloulo.ted by mearm of 

Tonk's an~ Langmuir's theory or. ion \l.'nvea. Here ment1onlld 

muat be made of the uo1'k of Bro'm. ana. c~-w-an (1931) who first 

observed iou1o oao1llat1on in cold cathode uischorga with the 

help of oscilloscopes a11<1 the re~ults tv-ere found to cl1ook 'lhp 

aatiataatorily with tests made by other methods by Emeleus(l927). 



All the experiments mentioned cthove>atudied 1on1e 

osaillattons through discharge plasma.. In fact the 

existance or electrical oscillations occurring in electrical 

discharges in gases at low pressures has been known for many 
. ; 

years.. Thesa oscillations may be grouped into two broad 

classes, of eaaentially different character. The frequency 

·of the first group is found to be dependent on the constants 

of the ext~rtlal circuit used to maintain the discharge, Sttch 

as oapaoity.rea!sta.noe oseillattona for the gene:ration of 

vb1oh the discharge tube mainly aots as electronic val.\tes 

for maintaining and. controlling the fluctuations of potential 

in tl1e e:l'ternal e1rou:lt. O:ha seoond ltind on the other hand 

are dUe to the properties of the ionized gas itself and 

oredit must be given to the ~bove mentioned experimenters \!rho 

were able to eort out the i"il'st kind or oscillations from the 

true plasma oac1llat1cna (~hich were identified as ionic 

osaillattorts) and· unknot-,1ngly opened a. potential e:rea of 
' '. 

plasma diagnostic teehniques (Seas lex• &. Pearson, 1967) and 

also of other fields., lfeve:rthal.eas, holirever, as ragarda the 

1on.acoust1e waves. the main credit must go to Ravana (19~3), 

tor his expartments 1n which be for the first time observed 

·the oscillations manif'ested themselves as travelling waves. 

This was effected by a considerable improvement of the 

apparatus tha.t was used. by earlier workers. Re made use of 



a movable probe to detect the travelling wave behavior of 

the ion oaaillations. Reva.na studied the oscillat.1ons in 

one band for a hot cathode mercury vapour discharge 1n a 

aphar1oal encloaura and on the other hand tor a similar 

discharge plasma in a long cylindrical tuhe. It was 

observed that when oacillat1ona set in (this depended on 

filament current and anode potential) the electron tempera• 

ture increased remarkably, and the freque·ncies present 
' seemed to oon.sist of' a. fundamental and a long series of 

harmonies. The ftmdamental was i'ound to be inU.epemlent for 

wide range or voltage and current variations and it was found 
""9ree'~>~e.nt · 

to ba in good"w1th that calcule.ted on the basis of Sir J .J. 

Thomson's theory. It was shown by Sir J.J. Thomson that 

travelling waves Hith velocities lying between (kT1/ni1)~· and 

• ~(kTi + kT9)/~~ onn be propagated through an ionized gas 

where the different terms are of usual significance. The 

electron oscillation mode vas neglected. When the frequency 

?I 

is much less .. than the electron p~a.sma frequency t:J8 = (ne2/7f m9 )t, 

the ion waves travel with a velocity L-k(Tt + T9 )/rnd. Hhan 

fa~ Tt the va,loo1ty reduces to (kfe/mt)i. It is to be 

noted here that the same result was obtained earlier 

by Tonks and Langmuir (1929), 

All the experimental observations led Revans to conclude 

tbat the glow was vibrating as a whole 1aa manner similar to the 

air in a Helmhottz-Resonator,the frequencies of the fundamental and 

the harmonies of which were determined by tha container size 



and speed of tl1e ion sound wavee. Spontaneously exc1 ted 

eleotro-acoustio wavea of the type predioted by Tonksand 

Langmuir (1929) were Qbservea, in a range of gases, later 

after a long t;tme following Reva.ns by mar1y authors (viz., 

crawford and Lawson, l960J Crawford, 1961; Geller and 

Lucerain, 1961; crawrord and ~uhler, 1965; Frank et al, 

1947 ). In a diugziost1c experiment: Emeleus (l006) observed 

some lm1 frequency flucrtuations occurring 1n the parameters 

of a d •. o. discharge and. it .lraa auggesteil that existence of 

spontaneously· a~ctted ion wevea might; be tl1.e source of it. 

To test th1s hypotheo1a Cr?t<Jford (1961) studied d.c • 

. mercury vapour discharges at very low pressure (~ 10""6 Torr) 

in speoially designed tubes.. Tha dimensions of tbe tubes 

1>m:ra chQaen comparable to the alee·t;ron ... neutral collision 

mean-tree-path so that t'lw collisionlese approximation oou.l.d 

be said to be valid. Spectra of ~node voltage fluctuations 

t.;ere observed to contain peaks varying sloldy with eurrent. 

Measurement Qf ph.w:se ahi:f'ts was attempted ''lhicb tnd1cc:;ted 

the order of magnitude of the velocity of the travelling 

flu.ctuations. The resu.lts su~m~atea. thet the icm ... aeoust:tc 

1t1ave meoha:nism might be operatiilg ant1 that it ·t-rao 'being 

enhanced by the p~eaenoe of constri~tiofi. Of the two modes 

observed by cra'"rf'orcl. (radially varying and azimuthallY 

varying modes) the azimuthally va,rying mode ~si.'ound to be 

exc1 ted vary atro:ngly ·and: the pbenornauon tms put as an open 



. question. Tq. determine the compression ratio Y 'lf.rry 

a.ocura.telyJhe modified the To!lkS•Langmuir tomula for 

d1aperaion relation by including the altlel ana. ra{lial 

drift velocities of thfi ions and electrons .. 

A series o£ expe·r.imenttal '"O~ka on aponta.neoual,y 

excited ion l·taves ~1e.is done by P"lexe:fi' and. his eollabore.to:ra 

(Alexeff and !~eidi({ht l961e....odt 1003, Jl..le;,,erf et nl 1962). 

Ill on"' of the·earl1er pa}7erB (1\.lexeff and Ne1d.igh, 196la) 

tha existanoe of ionia aotmd l>;avas in a n:tagnetic~lly 

supported plnama colt:unn ltas :reported (in tlle same yeur 

othet .. standing wave modea in 0 plamna. column l:re:re' soon to 

be reported by Consoli et al, 1961). I..e\tcr Ale~eff' and 

l'leidigh (lOOlb) ane>.lysed the data from tlla discharge exper1 .• 

menta ot Grav·for(1, (1960) and were qhotrn appareutly to axhib1t 

1on1e sound 1'ravea. Additional work by crawford (1961) 

mentioned e@,r11~..r, ¥:1th f'urthr:~r correlations by Alo:xeff and 

Neidigh (1~6lc} ocmt1rrns this analysis. t\n 1nves·ttgf1tion 

of standing ion ... sound \m'~.ras in spherical discharge spaces 

t-~aa also made by them (Alexeff and Heidigh• lOOld). In tbia 
\..vcera.in 

context the \-rork of' Gallen and :buoeatr..::.:'3 {1961.), "rl1o observed 

staxading ionic sound ~:roves in a aphQl~1co.l plasmo1d, may also 

be referred., In the follot-ring yeRr tht:~ gas 6.amping of 

.spontaneol.Ulll' e:F:eited ton-sound. ~Jevr;:; modes 't<ra.a t1t1liz('!d. to 

estimate the gas pressttre _in e.n are type ion etn.trce of' a 

magn~tic isotope separat9r by h,lexei'f ~t al (1002 ). Pl'eciaely 



this work may ba said to be the first experiment on p).aam 

d1agnost1o's utilizing the bahavior of.' 1on .. aetmat1c waves 

in plasma. Later the . authors (Alexe:£f and lieidigh, 1963) 

reported au extensive observations of 1on1o eound "Javes in 

pla$mas and on tl1e basta of those observations some para.. 

meters of the plasma we1 .. e successfully determinad. Sal.f • 

exc:ttef.1 oscillations were ohsel"ve:fl both in magnj:~tica11Y 

supported plasma columns and .in. spheriae.l discb2rr;e tuJJes. 

The fumlamanta.l freqne:aey and hal"mon1Qa of each _system 

agreed -v;ith tl1ose pred.i.etea llY the 1ontc sound. t·mve i~ormula 

(developed by them) in terms ot~ the e].eetrou temperature, 

the ion mass, anti the dimensit:>llS of the system. t, simple 

equation was uea(1 to p:re(1ict t<1hen damping by the bnclt)!l"otl.nd. 

1.1eutral particles prevented. a given motte of plasma oaail.la-

'i.iiou fror.u beiug observed. They also observed fl v~:ry 

interesting resonance et'feet 'between the 1.on1~c sound and 

the 1on cyclotron fz~equency 1n the maenatically supported 

plasma column. The elsetron temp.::n.:•atnr~ of a plnama ~me 

f <;..1.lnd by ntei:lSUt-ing th{j frequene.ry Of a. Sti21.nding iorJ ... i/.:ave 

mode, and a.B t-1a.a done prev:iou.sJ .. y (Al19xeff at al, .. 1002) the 

neut:rel ge.s clensity was e~.:rhimate(l by observing the ga.o 

~amping of various standing ion-wave modeo. 

- I 

Upt ill no1:r a brief revtelt.r on th~ experimental Ol>o<:n'Va ... 

tiona ot: spontaneously exeite~ ion aeoustio wavee 1n plasmas 



has been made,. During the beginning of the aeventb deeade 

another sal~tes of experiments came 1n existence where the 
/ 

properties of 1on .. waveo \~Fare studied by exciting these 

waves externally in pla.amaa {Va[ltt •eva et al, l!ii9; Ratta 

and sato, l96l; Little 1961; Liperovski• 1961; t<Jong at al, 

l9"'J21 1964; v!on~h 1965; Crawford and Self, 1969, eta-.). The 
~s . 

diapel~ston or these waves ~utrrrh studied ruuch conveniently 

sinne the waves \.Yere generated by external sollroes. Hatta 

a11d Suto (1961) were able to excite ion-sound waves in a · 

weakly ionized dark plasma, eleetrostatieally by the u:ae of 

a. meshed grid. In order to get the waves in rea.uced baok .. 

ground noise they cho¢ae the da1•k plasma or the eo-called 

•anoda glot.r mode'.· (Malter et al, 1001) discharge with a hot 

cathode aa the medium i'or the propagation of ion-waves. In 

order to excita the ionic wave ln the dark plasma sinusoidal 

voltage oi' small amplitude ~~as applied to the. -·grid. The 

variable voltage af:feoted the amount of lcm stlPPlY from th.a 

anode glQ'VJ apace and modulated the ion density near the 

grid, Consequently, the 1on1e density wave eeem.ed to be 

excited aud propagated along the dark spaoe. ~o detect the 

plasma density f1uctuationa due to the wave propagation they 

made usa of a movable_Langmuir probG. :Because the medium 

w~s weakly 1on12E'id the 1on .. 't>.te.Ve ~Jtl.B found to be damped due 

to collisions between ions and neutral atoms~ Theoretically 

a tt'lo fluid description· "ma given including ion-neutral 



collisions. Experimental results obtained therein showed 

good agreement i'or roaaaurementa of' phase velocity at htghar 

traqusnoies. ~he df.apt-.,rstou relation, however, seemed. to 

b~ apparently inadequate to ~plain the results for low~r 

t:requenctes. This d.ta~repaney t~s not el'tplained by therll. 

Later S~nderson (1974) also. kept this d1aerepaney as an open 

question. (However,· this may· be explained· in the f'ollo~1ing 

way t k'or their mens'lll"aments Hatta and Sa.to did not possibly 

. consider the posaibil..ity of forming standing 'lrraves. At 

higher frequena1.es the attenuation oi' the wave '":raa high 

euough so th~t ·the ~ova reflected t•rom the rear t,rall (or th0 

electrode) or tha tube interfered little with t}\..e propega. .. 

ting wavei but for lower frequencies the damping ~~a not 

tlm.t strcmg and tlle I"eflr~eted \.'flVe t'lay· be expecrted to 

strongly inter-faro wtth the tr.rava generated by 'the excitor. 

Conseqn~ntly the maaeurad pl1ase shift$ being prone to . 

errors, is expected to be smaller than its true v~lue). 

Little ~nd h1s .collabot-ators (Littlat 196lf 1962; 
' ' 

Little a.na Jones, 1005; Barret and Little, 1965), rQportad 

tbat 1o:n wavea could be excited t<lith the use oi' an external 

eoil t-¥hich modulated tbe pla~ma d.anei ty by varying the 

magnetic field. The plasma used tn tlu~ir experiments was 

a low preasura mercury arc. tn his first pape~ (Little, 

1061) both t~oretical and experimental work on the problem 



of transmiasiQn of .eleetro-acouatio ,,'aves in a bounded. 

plasma \ras reported. This paper dealt lTith experiments 

1n whioh a short exciter coil fed trQm an ultrasonic 

~scillator created waves in the positi~a column of the 

ara plasma. It was found necessary to maintain a steady 

axial magnetic field to reduce the particle loss to the 

walls, foi" that loss seemed. to cause st~o11g· attenuation. 

Doth radial aud axial compression was found. to exiat for 

the mode of exo.1tat1on reportecl. thf.9re1n. ~he \•1aves 'tl/'e!'e 

demonstrated by a photqmultiplar conneeted to a phase 

sensitive deteotor. The outputs of the phaae ssnait1ve 

detector were recorded on a ohart recorder. The motion of 

the chart uas synchronous_ \<rith the motion or the photo-. 

tmiltiplier along the positive eolumn. Transmission was 

observed. from out ... off at 25 kHz• upto eO kHz. correapo:udtrig 

to tl1a wave lengths cut-off from 30 em. to 3 em" in the 

plasma. Damping, however, 'tY&a not reported. In .. a later 
'~'s . papar (viz. Little and Jones) the 't~rave attanuatiotl$ Ttrera 

atudietl., The P,aper reported elaborately more preoise 

mea.surema11ts oo the diapers ion of these waves t·r1. th ana. v:r1 th-. 

ou.t an axial magnetic field. It we.e found that extE1rnally 

excited s.n<:l S®lf excited 1ou t·ravea shot!le(l similar behaviors, 

namely a lo'" frequency cut-oft' in transmission tor the both 

at about 20 ldlz,. That Do othe:t .. observers had obaervea. this 

lovl frequency cut-off; might be due to one important difference 



I 

in· parameters i.e. the choice or the pressure range (Little; 

o.s m~ Torr; others 1 2m. Torr.). It was also observed 

that when a small magnetic field was used the cut-off waa 

more clearly evident than in zero magnetic field and the 

experimental. results ~rare 1n batter agreement wt th a airnple 

theoretical model over the lower part of the frequency 

range. Above 40 kHz, the slope or the dispersion curve fell 

sharply - this was the upper limit at which the external 

exciter coil was effective. ~uch light was alao thrown on 

the subj eat of spontaneously excited wa.vas, t-,rhieh previously 
-waa regarded as an obstacle. The pr1nctpa.1 drawback in these 

measurements was the presence ot sizeable fluctuations in 

density. 

t·!ong and others (Hong, 1965; trrong et al, 1962, 1964; 

Motaley and Nong, 1963), in their series of experiments · 

were able to remove this difficulty by ua1ng quiescent 

plasn~ for their measurements. They obtained a Tary 

stable plasma in a device known as Q•maehine, which 

was similar in construction to the alkali ion plasma sou:rce 

deseribed by Rynn and n•t~.ngelo (1960). In the Q-.me.chine 

caesium and potassium atoms from an oven strike a hot tungsten 

plate and the alkali met~l plasma is created by contact 

ionization. A second hot plate held the plasma axially, and 

the _plasma t-Taa furt~er radially confined. by using longitudi

nal magnetic fields. Since the plasma t-raa prodttced near one 



end of the ~olumn the recombination losses effected a 

drift of plasma al-ray from the producing plata. lu:ooratngly 

they obtained ttrto different phase veloeities for t\Jo 

directions (tor 'Haves moving upstream and. do"nlatream) •. The 

ionic sound v.raves l>Tere reported to be excited and d.atectaa. 

elaotroatat1oally ltJith grids plaoad perper.uiicular to the 

axis. The ·damping of the waves excited in the plasma of 

presumably equal electron ~u1d ·ion tempat.-eture$ ltaa round. to 

be so strong that standinq oscillations were not produeea. 

Sinoa 'fllave f:raquenoy was nn1ch leas t:ttan electron-electron 
\ 

oollia:ton frequency but greater than ion•ion·eoll1s1on 

i'reqwanoy, they (Hong at al, 1964) follolired the theoretical 

analya1s.of Jensen (1962) in treating the electrons as a 

fluid but the ions by a oollisionless Boltzmann eqnatton in 

the manuer ot ltriod and Gould (:1..961). Aa usual they 

:u.nearisad the· equat1oua$ made uae of the Poission' s equa .. 

tion tol:" the aelf-conaiatent field a.nd··asstunea. Plax"rellien 

distribution for ions and pbta.1ned the dispersion relation. 

\Che c:ontl,.ibut~on of the different eolli.sional proceosea tom~ 

ignored but later estimated the different collisional 

prooessaa (ion.-eleetron., ion ... atom, ion-1on etc.) term by 

terl!l>by calaule.t1ng the resistivity and viscosity effeots. 

But theee frictional pro~ossea !'ailed to explain the exper1 .. 

mental results fo,_. iti.lmptng of the v_ra.ves. It t-IllS therefore 

believed tl1at for their eltper:tntent the eollisionless damping 

prevailed. Qualitative 0videnae for aollicionleos damping 



fot-
(both temporal and spat:le.l\ele~tron oseillations>were then 

available (Kofoid, 1961 and aaulton et al 1962) but :the 

al'tperiment of l.Jong et e.l (1964) m:'iY be marked as the ttrst 

qu.ant1tat1ve measurement.· of Landa,u damping of i()n"'"acouetic 
. ""e -waves.. Later Mtt~ley al'Hl Hong (l9l14) extended the previoua 

60 

experiment jttat d1sotwsed to ('lenaer pla.amas (n ..Q4 x l012om•3)• 

The.applied frequency used \>:aS belov 60Hz and .the ion-ton. 

collision frequency seemed to. exeeed the wave i'requenay and 

tharafore fluid equations rather than coll1s:tonleE.ls equation 

l>~:rt tar d.escribe\1 ·thG w ve propagat :tor1. The e:xperimental 

reaul,.ta sholved tran.'Jit1on from tantlau damping to viaoous 

<fu.mping of ion-acoustic \v-aves and. the reE.mlts were tn 

excellent agreement \cdth tha theory ttlking the viscous 

da.L1P1ng into account. In the same year Gould (l96t!) theorn .. 

tically examined 1n detf\11 the !?henomenon of a."5:cita:tiot:t of 

1on-acoust1e '\-t!r.vas by (~ pe.1r ot icle(11.lized gri<ls in a 

collia.ionless plasma. It vas ehotvu that in a limited region, 

neither too olose nor t$o far from the source, the diatttro.. 

llanoe closely approximates exponentially damped (spatially) 

1on.-aooustic "'rave. 1'h1a tv-as 1n agreement \.1.th previous 

axperi,.mental results oi' t.fong at al (1004). Ho1,.rever, Gould's 
' 

calculation poin~a out e.nl interesting 1'a.et tll!?!t the eleetron 

oontr1but1oll beoomes dominant at positions tar f·rom the 

source aa exhibited i,n a. '.reaker darn~ing of the wave and in 

that the phase o:t tha "'rave becomes stationery with diatallce. 

Later Hong (lOOG) reported some obs~u-vntiona llhiah appeared 

to support this fact. 



'rhe worl~a of Alexa:£ f and his eolla.boratora ou 

sponti:llleously excited ton.\~avea ~ta..s diseusaad 1n an 

earlier section. They also performed a aerie~ of expert• 

menta on externally excited. \-raves· in plasmas (P.lsxaf.f' and 

Jones l96a, l9Ge; Jonoo and Ale;xeff, 1964, 1900 ). They 

used the so o·a.lled t1me-ot-flight technique (Alexeff and 

Jones 1963) in order to maasure the velocity of tonto 

sound 'mves in a. rar1ge of gases. In an elaborate paper 

(Alexei'f and Jones 1005) they reported; the experimental 

obaerv~tion on iou .. ,.,"ave propagnt:ton a.nd: determined the 

compression oo•e:t"fictent y e of plasma electrons. They 

made use of the qu1eseent plasma but not a Q.maohine a.a t·raa 

done by Hong et a;t (1964); instead the quiescent plasma was 

obtuitlad by oarefully adjusting voltage and eurrent ot the 

plasma seurce (!Caka.)'eune. et a.l, l960 ). Ion waves \>tere 

eJttarnally genert:\ted at the transru1tting probe (not grid) 

6( 

.bY perturbing· ita voltage with a atep function, pulse, or 

burat of sine 'W"o:ives. ~hey tvare detec-ted by observing tl"J8 

modulation o:C ion currErnt to the receiving probe. The 

signal. produced due to direet eleot:roatatie cottpling. between 

the transmitting and. receiving o1rcu1ts, t.rere easily sepa.t>a .. 

ted from the weaker 1on•tJS.Ve a1gnnl by the time of tli.ght 

technique. ~hts technique allowed tham to perform the 

velocity measuretaent before reflections from the ·Halls could 

interfere; altl1ough under the experlnmnta.l conditions 



d1scu$&ed therein, no ~eflectio:n l>!BS observed (Jones and 

Alexeff l96Sbh T}'l...e plas~ pa1~meters "'ere sueh tt-..at 

eoll1sion1ess theory ~hras still va11d. The plasnuJ. of Wong 

et a.l (1964) ltas also colliaionleaEJ but suffered strong 

d~rnp:!ng since T1 ~ 't'e~ . In other experiments v1sc.ous dantping 

l-tas prsvalent.11 magnetic fields were present, boundary effects 

at the lvalls of the plasma probably oocurl:'ed and atrear:d.ng 

of el.ectrona relative to ions af.i'ected the ,,n·a.ve propagations. 

Pl.~1sma ci' A.lexef:t and tfODi>;)S· on the ether hand, 1-.ras collision• 

less t-r1th T0 )) T1 and the v:all eff'eets ana. streaming effects 

were n~~gligibleo 

Saaslel' and P(3araon (Sessler 19644 1965a, 1966b,196G, 

Sessler and Pearson; 196?) stuniaa. ion-waves for r.t'. discherge 

plasmas. Thay removed the difficulty sufferec:l by Hong (lOOS) 

in comparing the expe~imautal results 'ttri th Gould, •s (Gould, 

1964) thHory, by replacing the single grid arrangement made by 

l:long and~ otlrors by a pair of closely spaced parallel grids as 

the e;.rctter. Goltld (1964), as a theoretical model, employed 

a pair or dipole grids "Vrith bppositely oscillating clml'"gea and 

inf1n1teaimal spacing. 51l1ce the 1nelus1on of the roots of' 

the dispersion relation depended on boundary condition Hong 

looked fomuard in having anoth0r theoretical model that 

could describe more clOB43ly the actual single grid ex~itation. 

Instaad of developing another excitation model, Sessler .and 



Peal'sou c.b.o¢se to replece the single grid of Hong et al 

by closely spaced double gr:'i.d ·arrnngeme~lts. Sessler (1965) 

rcpol~ted mea.Stlramants gf the propagation constants or 
longitudinal ion ~raves in ¥reakly ionizt:ld nitrogen gas at 

angulal" i'rr~queucy greater- tlmn. the ton ... neut:t'fll cJollis1on 

freqttoncy. In this case collisional damping should not lle 

dependence of both the phase velocity and attannation, The · 

hydrodynamic theory (viz. Deniaae, J .~·,. and DelQrou, · J. L~, 

1963) predicts propagation of ttndamped ion ltiaves unless 

excitation rrcq,;tency approaches· ion-plasma frequeneyliJ:i• As 

frequoncy approaches. GJ 1:t the theory p~ediets a decrease of' 

phase velQcity. Ilut expet•iuento.lly, hcMever, an in~reaae or 

the pbase ve;loa1ty vr1th t•req,:teney \ras observed and. thua 

:ll:tdicated that another ~trong dispersio~ mecha.n1st:1 was 

present. This could not be explained b1 te1~ms or plwaa 

m1xiug (l;'riad and Gould, 196.1) fox• the rangf;} of pe.rametere 

they used.. This effect Hns uttributecl l'Y SeaeJ.ar to tl1e 

existence of complex eompression ratiG <''{e) o~ electrons dt\9 

to momentum tt'"anafer and thermt-:tl reloxat1on proeeaaes 1nvolvaa .• 

The result of the expm~iment just discussed seems to ccmtra ... 

·diet the later paper (f;esslar ~nd Pearson, 1967) ~rhich did 

not report the above mentioned unexpected d1spa~s1on mecha

nism (arising dti.a to complex compression re.tto) below ion 

ploama fraquex1qy,. In that paper theoretical and e:Kpertmental 



results were presented in detail on the propagation of 

lollgitudi.unl ion waves in a. lorealtly ionized gas in a 

frequency.range extending from considerably below to well 

above the io11 plasma frequenoy. The theory described 

propagation in a uniform plasma on thGJ baa1s of kinetic 

equations. Tr:o theoretical approaches were discussed. In 

the caoa of weak dampina the d1spel"s1on relation was 

derived aml solvod for complex p:Popaga.tion constant. Hhen 

the damping· is not weak, the spatial dependence of phase 

and amplitude o1' the distnrha.nce excited by n pair of grids 

\•ma calculated follo\\ring Gould (1964 )a:nd I•'ried et al (~966); 

bu.t this t<~na avaluo:tm'l for parameters appropr1nte to their 

experiment~ The neasurements were .performed with €P'ia .. 

e~cited ion-"'.ra,ves at t'requ.encies hetHeen 0.1 a.nd. 10 HHz in 

hydrogen, nitrogen, u:rgcm and tn"ypton r.r .. diflchergee. 1\.t 

frequGncriea 1-tell be lou the ion-plasrJa frequency . W 1, the 

phase velocity 'Has found to be fr.eqttency independent and 

Has .given 'hy the Tonl\.·T s .... rJangnm.;tr opeaa.. r .. t those frequenoies 

tl~ attentu~tion was found to be proportional to the·neutral 

gt-t.s pressure and Has tharofore pr1ma.r11y cat1sed 'b~· ion

neutral coll1a1ons~ At freqnetictcs appronch,,11g Wi, the 

·attenuation ~~G higher than·e~pected from collisions and the 

excaso w~1.f:1 attr1bute<.1. to ion-Land.au ... darop1ng.. For frequencies 

· greater tha.n lJ 1 , the results eon.ld not be ezpla.int:'ld. by the 

theo:ry if Maxwellian velocity distribution of tho i.on gas 

.n m.·h.l) t:! ·,~~c.;• e .... plained. b" assl!.ming the ionic 
\:.i"SS 0.6SUt1au.,. .. ""'""' "'.:AP "'"~ J 
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veloai ty distribution to decrease more rapidly at h1gh 

velocities than a Maxwellian distribution. One of the 

most strong points of the paper is that tho reported data. 

ful~niahes the first experimental evidence of ion ... ,...rave 

propage.t1ou at frequencies greater then wi. 

Ao haa bae:n implied. in the abova disauasions, ion 

waves have many potential appl1ee.tions in plasmtl d.1a..gnostiea. 

contrary to probe roessuramenta, experiments on such "raves 

allo't,r Qne to determine many partu~eters without disturbing 

the plasmrt. Phase veloe1 ty a.nd at tenU1:1tion ~::~ t lou frequen ... 

cies, for example, yiel~ eleetron tempal"nture ano. 1on-nt.mtral 

collision cross•soct ion respaetivell' t t-.tb1le measurements at 

frequoua1es aomparnble to and a.b9ve the ion-plasma. frequency, 

give informations about the average ion temperature and the 

shape of the 1onio velocity d1atribt1ticm. But in nona of the 

above mentioned experiments the plasma d1e.gl1ostics ,,,as ot• 

primacy interest~. Rol<revar, a number of '"'orkers (Champion, 

1962; Vatnagar l954; Saxena and. Gour l969a,b; Gour and 
Saxena, l970 emd. Saxena &: Saxena, l974) developed a new. sonic 

probe plasma diagnostic techniques in which cha~aoterietioa 

of 1on~-aound waves 1n plasma played the most tmportnnt role. 

Related theories were als9 developed~ These diagnostics 

studies involve transmission of sonia and ultrasonic ~aves 



(externally excited by transducers) through a plasma slab 

sandwitched by the unionized mad1um. Dne to ~· reflections 

at the plasma neutral gas interfaces tb.e sonic 'Wave gate;~ 

attenu.:"l.tsd e.nd t'rom the knowledge of this atter1unt1on much 

infor~t ions on. plasma parameters were obtained. This new 

diagnostic teohniqtte ~a somewhat similar to the micro-

wave technique. (Heald and Hhorton 1900 ) , but instead of 

mierowavesT> sonic signals are employed to eA~lore the 

i.onizetl medimn. Propagation of sonic signals through J.lle.sma· 

lrl9-S possibly first stud.1ed by Champion (1962). He used an 

arrrmger:1etl't '¥then nn nltraso:11o 1:."(1'Ve or variable i':reque~cy 

. was launch~d by an ultrasonic transducer in one end of n r,.f. 

excited plasma.., The aigual t·tas reeeivea by a receiver at the 

other end. 1:he theorot1oal analysis of this a:K:per:tment wns 

available after sura.1.n (1002) tvho studied. the sonic propaga

tion at :f'l"equ,anciea both belotv and. above 1on .. plasma frequency. 

The single flUid I"JOdel H'<i?,s ohoc,6sen but he did not consider 

the collision processes involved in derivii1g the dispersion 

relation, but later the att~nuation was estil!Jatelt sepa.ratt:;ly 

by iiitrotlucing suitable relaxation proee~3SS3. The priueipa.l 

d.ro\lback of this aua;lysis is that all the aonot itnent 

part:tolas or the plastml lta.s assumed to 'be in tharmnl equili..

briu.m Cfe'::::T1 = T) which. eantAot be eooceived at least in the 

ea.aa of ordinary disabarge plasma. Nhile the detailed repo!'t 

of tha unpublished -w·c.(t•k of Champion is not available to the 

presEmt author, the e1:periment of other authors in this line 



may 'be dtacuaoed. As mentionE3d earlier, the main principle 

underlying theae experimt:Jntal teohniquea :ts that the 

transm1au1on ot a plane acoustic "WaV"o ft .. om air into lose ... 

lesa plasma and into air again is s·tudied. Due to refl,;)c.w 

tiona, t-lhich ~acur4 due to ohauge of acoustic impedance 

(prodttct of tlw gas density, antl the sonic speed) the wave 

encottntere at the plasma-neutral gas interf~ces, the 

transmitted 'r&lves are fcund to get atte11Uated,.. b'or a fully 

ionized plasma, elearl.y, the attenuation dapends on the 

phase velocity of ord:!.naey so:rr.lc \mve and that of ion• 

o.coustic '\<rave; this means, th$ amount of attem.t&t1on oQnte.ire 

1n1'ormat1ooa O:tl plasma. p~.rameters. Follotving 'bhia guideline 

lllu\tnaga.r (1964) pres~nted a method. (theort')tit%\1ly) in detail, 

1:n deterr!l1:n1ng electron and ion temperatures (Te una T;t) or 
a plasma. The temperatures 'l:e a.nd Tt were evalua.tec1 trotn 

measured values of reflection coefficients ot t~ sonic ~r,ave 
' 

at the plaama ... neutr.al gas interfaces for t1-ro fl"'eq\u~no~ l"egions, 

one a low f'requenay and the other* a high trequeney compared 

to the electron plasma. frequency. The formula relating Te and 

T1 l>rith the :reflection coeff1e1ents 't•rere derived. from the 

single fluid model of a plasma trith certain eimpl1fy1ng asstunp

tions.. Lat~r tha formula lma modified in tha oaae of plasm 

slabs. Saxena a.n.d Gour (1969) on the other hand. obt~ined. the 

ratio of the pressure l\mplitud.e or the 1nc.d.dent wave (Al) to 

that of the ·transmitted 'trove (Aa) for the propagation of 



sonies through plasma slab from somewhat simpler oone!dera

tions (Kinsler Qud i''ray ). The formula was given by 

(r + 1)2 

vhere r 1~ the ratio of the ohardcteristie 1mpsdaneaa of 

the plasma ana a1r. Xo oompute the charootel"'latic ir,1pedancea 

the knowledge of the sonic speed throu{th theae tiro medtums 

were necessary~ Sonic speed in the plasma medium was t~ken 
- ...;t 

to be (;)qual ·to L jk(Ti + Z T6 )/miJ 

where Z 1s the 1onio eharge.. This is the speed of the ion 

waves (Venkatarangan,: 1964) for a. non-isothermal plasm~ medium. 

j!he above equation involving ratio ( r ) of tl:l..e charo.eterist1a 

impedances o£ tl1e medium •.ms 1udioated. to yield aleatron 

temperature. In their experiment aonies (1 ... 40, kHz. ) were 

transmitted through a partially ionized glot<J d.iacharge plasma 

in a dead vacuum chamber~ the aonics were produced by an 

audio-oscillator, teed.ing a small loudspeaker kept 1u the 

vacuum chamber at right angle$ to the diaeharga column. The 

transmitted signal viaS detected by a small microphone>-. The 

output was meastu•edby a galvanometer IV .t. V .M./C.R.o., afte~ 
due amplificatton of the signal. The propagation of sonies 

through plasma resembled in many reapeets that of mierot~ve 

propagation. A preliminary report o£ the estimated electron 

temperatura vas also given. b"ollol-ring the same experimental 
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prooedure and with mino:r Ul.Odificot1ona, an experimental stttdy 

(Gpnr and Saxena,. 19'70) or the variation of attenue.tiol'l ot 

acoustic a1gnal thrQugb. a discharge plasma 'With the applied 

potential showe.d a minimum at tbe state of' the plasma when 

w = w 111 where tJpt is the :ion plasma treqt'ter1ey ( tupi 

changes -with applied potential through a change 1n electron 

or ion density n10 ). .Beyond tltis frequency ·the attenuation 

increased asymptotically 1udioat1ng the t:rans:ttion of the 

plasma. from tlw state ot: transpm~ency to opal;}ity. The 

var1a.tion of the percentage of r;~.ttanuntion with t.he aaouatio 

rrequoney lJaa :round to be nn oscillatory function ami tlla 

ampli.tudas of this :runet ton ahpw.ed a regular decrease 'Hiiih the 

increase in the applied voltage of• the plasma. Th0 expel"imertt . . 

thus SUijfl€HJts ·a IJlethoa for determining ion density of a plasma. 

Later, s~~anf?. and Sa~ena (1974) made a compnrat ive sttldy of the 

sonic probe nud tl~e Jhonson ... Malter (le~o) double probe 

technique under the aame experimental co:rlditiono by deterr.atn1ng 

the eleotron temp~ratu.1~e in a '\>reakly 1on1zet1 plasma prodt1.cet1 in 

a dead ''anechotan vacuum ellamber (Rivin, l962). A fair agree .. 

mant in the results obtnineo. l)y these two method.l!l was ob§l~ervea .• 

It \~s also tndioetetl th:~t the eonic probe_ technique proved tci 

be a very sensit1v$ d.eviae for explo:r1i1fl vealtlY ionized p1asma 

aa coroparad to double prol:~e. nm.,ever, to the -present an.t~or 

these series of' works 1a very muah prone to orit,.oism for 

various· reaso~s. ~""1rstly, as -will be discussed in a later 

chapter (Chapter VIII) and also (Ghosal & Sen, 1977), the above 

.' 
~' 
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a:athors theorett1eally oo:na1dereti the case of 1'ully ionized 

p;}..asmas* nut if the :i()nizat1on is \oreak as in the case for 

o:t>iliua:ry labor~tory plrasma the theory sboulr1 'be modified by two 

major facto:re t (a) ®e to the pl"esence of large neutral. back• 

ground the ~pl"ession_ of the pl1ase velocity of ion 1-J'BVe 

obtained earlier should be modtf1et1; a.na (b). since the ela.ati• 

aity of the ion fluid greatly differs f;rom that of the neutral 

part iole apeeies, the ~rave in a 'trieakl.y ionized plasma should 

not be desct"ibcd by waves having a single propngation constant. 

SecondlYt a nuntber or papel'a both theoretical and. experimental 

(Ingard, 196~ ;. Schl.tltz and Ingard1 1969; .taw, l969J Ishidta. and 

Idoharn, 1973; Sat-m.ntala and Jain, 1978) are nc't!T available ~ih 1ch 

proclaims the chtmge of phase veloa1.ty Qf tba pu:ro aeouatf.c fjode 

through the uetltral p:;u .. tiolea 1n a plasma due to enettgy transfer 

£roru the alnl~ga part talfJa to the neutrals.. When sonica are 

generatQ<l by transducers, this pure aeoustte mode cannot be 

tgnorcad in the caae of partially ionized plaaroo.. Ingsrc!t Gt al 

(Ingard, 1966* Schu.ltz a~1d Ingarn 11 1969 etc.~ have derived the 

di~peraion relattou for this wave theoretically, taking the modi· 

fiaa.tion dt"te to ohargefl part 1clea i11to aoeount, ana have shown 

that this wavt1 may be driven uustsblo under certain conditions, 

if the electrons are me.1!lta1ued at a higher temperature than 'the 

· neutrals. ltxper1mental eviden~e to S\J..pport this te.et is also 

available (11~1te:1ra a.n<l hfante:i, 1972). liO\Jever, Ka:w (1969) pointed 

out t1'mt the increase of EU}U.ilibrium temperatu.re u:ue to the 

energy transfm~ ·from electl~cma to neutrals, must not he neglected. 

The verification of Kavl~ theory i.e. the effect of increased 



equ111brimn temperatura oi' the -r1eutra.la on the propagation 

·of sonic t.;avoothrough plasma is available ufter Ishida and 

ldahara (l.9?a) and very recently due to Sakunts.la am~1 Jain 

(1978). The present author believes that this ~ff•3Ct is 

also to be takan into scaouut for the sonic p:r.obe 

diagnostic taohniquea ~lant1o.ned earlie-r. 

1.7. Non-iromersiva diagnostic techniques in plasma may 

be classified as (i) R-F ooil and capacitor probe methods 

(11) Sonio proobe methods, with or \-tithQut eleetromagnetio 

pick up (iii) Sp!3otrosoopic methode (1v) f!iorowa.Ye probe 

method.~ eta. Tha present work concerns diagnostics using 

the first two melthod.s, specifically R•F coil pro'bes and 

oonie probe t.fi. th eleetromagnet1o piak up .. 

Tha r ... f probe method is \<1'1dely used for eleat~1aa.l 

oonduot1v1ty measurements in plasma. From the revie\<.r of' the 

earlier t1orks in eleetric~l conduotivijiy maaaureruents it 

·~ould be evident that in depth analysis in the following 

areas were lacking. 

(i) The r-f coil ·probe averdge eonili1ctivity 

measurements to date essentially 'frJere b~,t Sllbatitution method 

I I 



which·eonsists of_raplacing the plasm by eleatrolytea ot 

known conductivities. No attempts were made to eorrelate. 

the coil impedance tnaasuremauts l·rith the theoret 1oal 

results af.; would be obtained dna to a conductive slug plaeea 

inside the work ... co11 with the eddy eurrent, capacitive 

coupling and end effeota considered.~ '.rhis correlation 

I .....-

wottl(\ ha.va enabled direot measurement ot' oond.uctiv1ty without 

taking reaourse to substitution. 

{11) Oognizauca of possible radial distribution of 

azimuthal conductivity· as eontl"aated to tr~ aasumption of a 

bulit or avor-clge eonduetivit:y (aa encountered in say a.n 

elect:r•olyte) vtas -generally absent. The methods "thieh solely 

determine some kit1d or average and. bulk conductivity tnilo 

to provide an a.ccu1~te precl1ct1on regarding on-axis oond.ucti ... 

vity and e:i'fee'tive extension of the plasma,. 

{iii) In the few earlier works {in glow disoJ1argea) 

where auah radial distribution has boan iutrodt~eed a prio~i, 

a Dessei f't1.nction distribution is assumed whose validtty for 

ara plasma is questionable. 

In non ... trnmeraive souio p-robe diagnost1o area. only 

one method has been reported (as reviewed before). The 

method oonaiErta or a loud.speaker a.s exe:tter and a microphone· 

as a piak up: device. A~ to lle described. in a. subsequent 



chapter this method, 1rrhich has been proposed for menaurtng 

electron temperature is not suitable for laboratory 

disGha.rge ·plasma. 

The present t<tork attempts to ~l1minata ·.the short ... 

comings mentioned above and to extend tha theoretical and 

experimental investigations. 1u the field of non-imrn.eraive 

probe <11agnoat1es in plasma. 

The scope of the work may be described as !ollo1m:• 

(1) Development of a .:theol'*at:la~l bulk: (azimuthal) 

conductivity model for r-f co11 probe measurement be..s been 

achieved. The model takes 1nto aocount eddy current and 

oapao1t1ve coupling.~ Using this roo<lel and the data from 

r.f coil probe the azimuthal conductivity may be measured 

for are plasma. It has also been shown that for arc plasma 

the capacitive coupling plays only a minor role and may be 

ignored without ~ny appreciable· loss of aocuraey. The 

method 1s absolute and no electrolytic substitution is 

necesaary. 

(11} By oombil1ing tht-3 resulting bulk conductivity 

from ordinary probe method .. l'rhieh gi.vaa long1tuc11nal 

average, and the r-f coil probe .. Hhich gives azimuthal 

averag(~, it hc1.s been possible to determinH tvo lmportaut 



·parameters that define the radial oond.uetivity (electron) 

d1atr1but1on in are plasma. Apart from the two par~metera 

\Thich are based on aas1;tmed functional for d1atl•1bution, 

the methodology 1a capable oi' testing of' any hypothesis 

regarding radial distribution of electrons. It has aleo 

been shown that tha Bessel function distribution is 

definitely invalid for low p~essure are plasma •. The theo

retical basis f O)? the above work l'la.a bean \forked out in 

tletaila and it haa further been shoHn that important 

physical parameters like bou.nc:1e of peak conductivity' that 

o·1' m~imurn extension pf plasma' and other suoh things Qan be 
-

predicted (independen-t of any hypothesis regarding rac11al 

distribution) from the rGaul~s of two methodologies combined. 

· (111) ~'rom e:;iperime11ts carried out from heat flow 

• f 

· prooeases in an arc plaslna 1 t · h.~a been shown thr:tt the 

oonvent1o11al heat flow mechanism viz. radiation, oonveotion, 

1ozli.o condu.ct.ion, electronic . conduct ion s.!id conduct ion o.t~e to 

neutral pa:rtial.aa carn.1ot acrJount t'o:r the heat flov. Hhen the 

plaama..col1strictiou 1.e. the high·gradient of radial distri

bution observed 1n the earlier scope is taken into account, a 

new mechanism of heat flow ~ ta~med ambipolar diffusive heat 

flow, which ht"la been theoretically id.entified in the present 

work ia to be eonaideroa.. J:t has also been shovm that this 

mode is tlm major oontr!buto~ in ~dial heat. flow precesses. 

1\'rom the above analysis the ·important parameter - the electron-
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atom collision oross-srJetion can be predicted. The results 

correlate well for the abov~ parameter for electron 

energies above 1 ev. ~he present work also enables to 

furnish the elaetron-IIg atoms collision cross-seetion even 

for energies below 1 ev,l for t.;hich no other method. is 

available. 

(iv) .An acoustic prohe diagnostic methodology bas 

been developed which eonsists of tm eleet:rodynamia lou&. 

speaker a.s tha excite~ of' ion-acoustic waves and a toroidal 

coil {aallad Rogo"t.r-ring) as e;teatromagnetic piclt up. The 

ion ... acoust ie :osoillat ion i11ducas au.d.io frequenoy vol taga in 

d.isplc.yed in an oscilloscope in term.s of ampl ttud.e ancl. phase. 

Using ·this method, tha phase-shift or the yyropa.ge.ting wave 

hao been mea:.:mred by moving t;he Rogou riug · along the plasma 

column. Subot~mticl.l longitudinEJ.l¢ (spatial) phase shii't 

obtained iudioatae th.at a propagating rather thB.n a stand. 

1ng wave phenomenon is taking place. I~'rom the measured 

phaao velocities, the electron temperature has been deter .. 

mined., The eleet:ron tat:lperature results eo:rrelt\te well t-1ith 

the available results. The · neeessa.ry theory for the propa. 

gatiou of 1on.aooustic t,taves has been developed considering 

a. a1ngle fluid model appl"oach. taking the oollis1on ot• the 

charge<l particles vJlth ·the background neutral pnrticles. 



(v). The earl ::tar method of ion ... aeouat io probe due 

to S'O.Xena et al t~hich aons.titute$tranaverse emplacament 

of a sonia source a.nd alectro ... acoustic d01tector has been 

theoretically examined in details in the oase of very 

.weakly ipnized plasma.. It has l:>een shovn that too method 

is not au1talJla fol" a laboratory discl~r.ge plnsma~ "rhereas 

_tlle me1jhod.ology c.'ievelotted by the present anthm ... 1a. 

(1).) fOPIO•HISE SUktt!ARY OI>' THB PRF.SENT 

I.NVESTIGA.~IONS. 

Azimu;tbal rad1pfregtt,.anci con9-u9tiviJ;y me!ls~:r.-em!9n~_1p,@. 

il:C~ pJ&"ma bx. §tnP,2Jua .. J!1w e~£!~ · Qltrr~nJi ... $3f.feg~ ; 

Azimut~l radio,trequ.enay aondttotivity of an arc 

. plasma has been estimated by measuring the reflecte<l resis

tance of a primary eoil. wound around a mercury era tube. 

A line~r relationsh1.p bettrJeen the t~~zimuthal conductivity 

, ... 

and the d.tsaharge current has·been obtainad. The non

linearity and tha existence of maxima o'bserved by previous 

authors in' the change in band ... w1dth versus axial conductivity 

curve have bean 'explained theoretically by considering a 

generalized equivalent e1rau1t·" It has also been pointed 

out that the azimuthal conductivity measurement by this method 

is possible only when the conductivity of the plasma is. fairly 

high. 



Radial distribution function for the azimuthal 

ponductiv~ty ~f an ar~ nlast~ t 

I·t is shown that the simultaneous measurement of 

the change in the band width of a ooil wound around the 

positive column of an arc ttlbe and the longitudinal field 

acrose the positive coltunn can proviil.e valtlt:lllle !nrornat1on 

regard.ir1g the et:ructurcA.l 1'ehav1our of the eleatr1eal 
-conCiuctivity or the· eleot:ron density of tha plasma column. 

A a.tet:r:tbution i'nnction fox• the radial variation of the 

azimuthal conductivity of an are plasma is proposed and the 

parameters of the distribution function have heem obtained 

from the above measurements. 'J:he calculation of he.li'

wldtha from ·the d:lstribttticm ~unction indicates _that the 

plasma becomes mo1"e and more concentrated. along the a.xia 

with the increase of the arc eurrent. The change of this· 

struo1:iUl"L1;1 bel',£~.viour of the a:rc plasma is qual1te.t1vely 

explain~·H1" 

The previous coil probe exp.ariment is thoroughly 
' 

analysed both from physical o.m1 rnathemat1cal point or view. 

It 1s shown that from the results oi' simultaneotas measure .. 

ments of azimtlthal electrical conductivity (coil probe 

m.ethod) and longitudinal electrioel conductivity (Langmuir 



probe method) pf a plasma 1t is possible to obtain valuable 

informations ·on the ntajor eha.racteristtea of the eonducting 

medium such as maximum axtens'lon or the plasma, lower and 

upper boundaries of th& pP~k conductivity and many other such 

things; and it is also shovn tmt the obtainable inforrr.attons 

are 1:nd.epend9nt of the choice of the form of the diatrib'lltion 

r·un~tion. It; iG discussed ~ hou the results of the 

~forerr~enti.oned probe ::m~~su:rowentu can conveniently be extl*a. ... 

pola.ted to ohtaiu the t:m.jol" plaom cllaract~r1st1oa wi'l.ih 

reduced uueErr·tninties. Further the validi·ty of the conducti

vity profile form)cho~aen in an arb1trary manner in the 

prevtous stttdY is established. 

f!~a~. flow. prop~.sf1ef3 in. the pos1!.i,~~-£f>~t1E!,!L£!. 

~ .. low .n:assure r.;tercuri. &rc : 

The problem of heat t'lovl processe$ Hithin a lo1,; 

prasm:n:·e mercury are trith water .... eooled walls has beem invest1 .. 

gated. utilizing the first order perturbation teahntque to 

:Boltzmann tranepo:rt equation incorporating the tarm fov the 

obaervod high gradient or radial d!.str1.bn.tion of azimuthal 

eloot:rioe.l eondu.ctivity of tha arc. It is shown that the loss 

is due tQ heat ecmduct1v1ty of eleH!tron~, ions and neutral 

particles and also due tQ ambipol~r diffusion by electrons. 

The experimental results enable us to oaloulate separately 

the contribution by the d1£ferent processes ana 1t ia observed 



that· the major part of the heat loss ts due to d11'fus1on 

and the loss due to aondn.etion by electrons, ions nnd 

neutral parttelae is comparatively small. Further from the 

theory developed and the experimental resttlts obtained,, it 
. ' ' 

' ' 

has been poasihla to oalculate the oolliaton cross. 

section of electrons with the mareury Qtoms for electron 

energtaa leoe than iev. 

A si n.e;le f.'lu1._il. f!i~~pproneh. ,Eo, Bl?.taitr. p;ne , 1.2E:-~C?!:1.2!1!a 

lrav~-dJ.SP.?t!Jion ~n!l ·'-~~ln_ing i!!_§l .. wep.kl;i ~~~!1 S~~ : 

The maoroaoopie equati.onsof' motion for a weakly 

ionized gas where tha collisions botweeu the background 

neutral particles and the plesoa particles cannot be ignored, 

have bean consi{tered. l?rom thasa basie equ.>"::J.tions of motion 

. . 

tion) nm.'l. the eorrespo:m1!nfi dispersion relation has been · 

obtained. ·The dispei"sion relation ahot-ra ·that the :propagation 

consto.nt has four ro,.1ts of 11hich tvJo corre~pond to two 

T] 

distinc"'.; modes of pr.opag.:::rtion in tha positive direction; the 

othC:.-:.sr t11o cwrrespo:nding to tvro tnodf.ls of propagation in the 

nagutive direotion. Considering. tha frequency region muah 

below tha ion plasma f:requenoy it has. been observed that one 

of the roots t..J"hioh. is a solutiou of tho po.r'tict.::tlar mode of the. 



ge11eral equation corresponds to a sonic speed which elosely 

simn.latas the Xonltc•Langmuir speed for lon-aeoustio wave 

and aho\!S considerable d1apf:lrs1on and damping., fha aelut1on 

1nd1eatea however that 'both the dispereion and damping can be 

reduced either by increasing the peroeutage of ionization or 

b 1 1 th b lro d - It '1"" ?u-t"'l"""'_.. noi~t,.,A . y Qwar . ng e B.(h~roun. prel;)sure.. ... ... ... J, '"'· v ,.. '""~..~~. 

out t~t by measuring the, phase velocity and atterlUutio:n 

constant it ia poes1.ble to calou.late. the electron temperature 

and the plasm neutrr.ll eoll'!sion f'reqt:.ency. The tmefulness 

of the analysis for a aonic probe to obtatn the plasma 

parameters has been discussed.,_ 

~fhe p:r .. oblem of transmission of aonio t.ra.ve~ th:t"ough a 

weakly i;.:.nized plasma bottntled in each side by a neutral gas 

medium has been treated by assuming the plae~a to be a mixture 

of two intermingled fluids viz .. , neutral particle f'luid and. 

motions, one dtl~ to the neutral !)articl(:?ts and the other due to 

phase velocities. Aaauming the ooual boundary conditi.one at 

the intfl)rfaoe, tl1e amplitude ot the tremsmittea ~?eve haa been 



.. 
' 

calculated 1n ease of weakly ionized plasma; the theory 

can be utilized for the determination of electron 

temperature from the measured value of attenuation if the 

percentage of ionization and collision eross .. saot.ion can 

be obtained independently. 

Ganeratipn of ion-~cottst~e waves ~P. ?- slp~r disjlh~r~e P1-f.lSmtl. 

~;v sonip tmnsdua~r ; !i nay n~;n:ofl.r.nmersiv,a sonic D:rob~ 

diag-nostic method. s 

~I 

Propagating ion-acoustic mode ha.a been generated in 

a. glow discharge plasma Hith the help of an.eleetrodynamta 

loudspeaker placed within the discharge tube (but not ix1 the 

actual discharge apacs-) • The l!SV(l ia detected electro• 

magnetioally by a. ''Rogp~• ring {multilayer torpid made of 

copper 111ire wound ar-ound an ''O" type laminated iron oore)~ 

Experimental observation of the dispersion is found to agree. 
~Cith 

Athe dispersion relation, theo~etioally obtained earlier 

(Chapter V'II )., I? rom tha measured phase velooi ty of the ltJave 

the electron temperature is obtainad. The obtained eleotron 

temperature agrees fairly well with the earlier data of 

electron temperatures available for the same discharge 

conditicms. 
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